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NEWS NOTES HERE AND THERE
Condensed Items of Interest from

County. State end Our
Exchanges.

Our reighbor county in Pennsylvania
(Adams) went solidly Democratic, as it
usually does.

O. NM Mlle

Rev. B. W. Kindler, of Cumberland,
formerly pastor of the Uniontown Meth-
odist charge, has accepted the position
of state secretary of the Maryland Sun-
day School Association, and will re-
move to Baltimore about Dec. 1.

▪ .40.

Baltimore is to have a 15-story, $1,-
000,000 hotel, which will compare in
equipment with any in the city of New
York. It will shortly be built on the
corner of Baltimore and Calvert streets
—the old Baltimore and Ohio lot—by
Mr. Isaac E. Emerson.

• •••

"Woman suffrage, if realized, would
be a deathblow of domestic life and
happiness" is the sentiment expressed
by Cardinal Gibbons in a letter to the
secretary of the National League for the
Civic Education of Women, an antisuf-
fragette organization that held a meet-
ing in New York on Monday.

The large new barn on the farm of
Mrs. Hetty Ecker, widow of Solomon S.
Ecker, near New Windsor, was burned
Saturday afternoon with most all its
contents, consisting of about 600 bushels
of wheat, large lot of hay and straw,
some farming implements, a valuable
colt and six hogs, etc. The loss approx-
imates $3,000, upon which there is par-
tial insurance.

••• ye* .0.

Littlestown, Pa., is considering a prop-
osition to lay concrete water gutters, one
block on each stteet from the square at
a time. In this way the height and
width as well as the character of the
gutters will become uniform; the citizens
will also always know just where the
curb line is, so that when they desire to
relay their pavement they will not need
to hunt up someone to give them the
curb-line.

N. 411.

The annual love feast of the Church of
the Brethren (Dunkards), at Meadow
Branch Meeting-house. was attended by
100 members of the sect. After a big
dinner, which lasted three hours, serv-
ices began at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
with a sermon by B. F. Lightner, of
Gettysburg, Pa. After the sermon Elder
T. S. Eike, pastor of Wood berry church,
delivered an address. The Lord's Sup-
per followed and then came the scripture
reading.

Po* •••

Mr. Charles Brawper, of Emmitsburg,
lost a fine driving horse recently as the
result of an accident received the even-
ing before, when the animal, hitched in
front of the property of Mr. William
Walter, took fright at an approaching
automobile and broke loose and ran
away. As the runaway horse approached
the residence of Mr. John Roddy it fell
and it was later discovered that it had
broken a leg. The horse had to be shot
the following morning.

OD. 44114.

A deal for the sale of the telephone
line of the Frederick County Telephone
and Telegraph Company was closed on
Monday, the sale being made to the
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone
Company, which is to pay for the
former's stock 80 cents on the dollar and
for its bonds par and accrued interest.
There is stock to the amount of $70,000
issued and bonds to the amount of $50,-
000 outstanding so that the total pur-
chase price was in the neighborhood of
$125,000.

••• •••

Ohio leads all other States with the
largest number of war and naval service
pensioners, the latest report of the pen-
sion agents crediting that State with
92,507 men, women and children draw
Government pensions. Pennsylvania is
a close second with 92,066 on the pension
roll. These two States furnish about 20
per-cent, of the country's pensioners.
New York is third with 83,394. Other
States ranking high are Illinois 66,402;
Indiana, 57,042; Massachusetts, 40,098.
The entire roll showed a net increase of
5,493 compared with the previous year.

•110 OM WO*

While Mr. Edward Stitely, of Union-
ville, was returning from the blacksmith
shop in Libertytown, recently, leading a
fine young horse in the rear of the stick
wagon, a large auto approached so near
the horse he was leading that the fright-
ened animal jumped into the stick wagon,
crushing it down, and besides throwing
the occupants out upon the pike, injured
itself very seriously, cutting both knees
severely, and sustained other bruises and
cuts about, the limbs. Mr. Stitely came
off by being jarred and stiffened up.
The other occupant of the wagon, Mr.
Hitselberger, was not hurt.

040 ••• •••

Mr. Rockefeller has donated a million
dollars to exterminate the hook-worm
disease in the South. This disease has
preyed on the people in the southern
states, and in a large measure is re-
sponsible for their lack of energy and
shiftlessness. The hook-worm is a
thread-like worm which enters the body
and lodges in the intestines where it
feeds on the mucous membranes, form-
ing a poison, which, while rarely fatal,
renders the victim anaemic, retards de-
velopment, and, by lowering his vitality,
makes him easily subject to typhoid,
pneumonia and other diseases.

 —sirs 
Church Notices.

services at Raust Reformed church, Sunday
at taxi a. In_ Rev. Isaac Tozer, will preach.
Y. P. S. at 7.30 p. m.

MARTIN SCH WEITZER, Pastor.

There will be preaching set-vices in the
Taneytewp [T. B. church, Sunday murningrat10 O'clock. Evangelistic services at Harneyin the evening and during the week.

C. W. CHRISTMAN, Pastor.

Almshouse Management.

Mr. Ernest P. Bicknell, National Di-
rector of the American Red Cross, who
for many years was secretary of the
Board ot State Charities of Indiana, arid
afterwards general superintendent of the
Chicago Bureau of Charities, will ad-
dress a special section meeting of the
State Conference of Charities and Cor-
rection, in Baltimore, at 3 o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon, November 10th, on
the subject of "Almshouse Manage-
ment." This special section meeting
has been arranged for the benefit of
county commissioners, trustees, super-
intendents and matrons of almshouses
throughout the state, a large number of
whom have signified their intention of
attending the conference.
Another matter of vital interest to

county people to be discussed at the
general session of the conference on
Tuesday evening, will be the plan pro-
posed by the committee on the Care of
Offenders, to have the jail physicians in
the counties made deputies of the State
Lunacy Commission, for the purpose of
examining the mental condition of all
persons arrested and charged with
crime, before their arraignment. This
plan, if adopted, would necessitate many
changes in criminal procedure and it
should be widely discussed before the
meeting of the legislature.
A very remarkable exhibit of many

kinds of charitable and correctional
work will be held in connection with the
conference and will occupy the entire
basement of the new library of the State
Medical St Chirurgical Faculty, 1211
Cathedral Street, Baltimore, where the
conference will he held.
One of the most interesting exhibits

thus far arranged for will be made by
the police department of Baltimore City
and will be in charge of Lieut. J. A.
Casey, officer in charge of the Bertillion
Bureau, who will demonstrate methods
used in the identification of habitual
criminals. Other exhibits are being ar-
ranged by the State Board of Health,
Maryland School for Boys, Instructive
Visiting Nurse Association Jewish Home
for Consumptives, Association for the
Prevention of Blindness, New Jersey
Training School and the Supervisors of
City Charities.
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Letter From Winona Lake, Ind,

The ('AR Co I.r, RECO D:`
On this day of no particular

political importance here, but of great
importance to Maryland, I am glad to
write a word of greeting and good
wishes to you and my friends who read
your valued paper.
Whatever the result may be of this

election, I believe the cause of temper-
ance and righteousness is making sure
progress. It is encouraging to see large,
prosperous counties like this, Kosciusko,
with no saloons, and cities such as War-
saw, the county seat, showing manifest
evidences of business activity and
growth. This whole region seems to be
marked by prosperity in farming, man-
ufacturints and commercial pursuits.
We had a flurry of snow and rain on

Oct. 23, followed by a clear, bright day,
and since that the charming Indian
summer weather. On Oct. 30th. honey
bees were out, and on the 31st. I saw a
garden snake in my path, evidently en-
joying the warm ennshine.
The students find such conditions

favorable both for work and play.
I have been in the city of Goshen,

Ind., in which there are 19 churches,
strong congregations of the denomina-
tions we have in Taneytown and in the
vicinity. There is also a college there
which is well patronized.
The CARROLL RECORD brings tidings

of a series of entertainments secured for
this winter at Taneytown. This is praise-
worthy undertaking. All should co-op-
erate in making a success of this enter-
prise which aims to give wholesome,
helpful entertainment and instruction.

All the Carroll news is read with inter-
est and I hope to hear of good times arid
many improvements in coming days in
the place where I shall have pleasant
associations of the past and an unfailing
interest in the future.
Winona cottages are many of them va-

cant but winter honees are occupied,and
with hundreds of students the place is
quite lively even in the winter. The
street car system is very convenient and
the steam heat piped from the power
house provides ideal heat lor homes in
the Park.
Next season will see many improve-

ments introduced in the grounds and
new features in the Assembly and Bible
Schools, HERMAN A. tioee.

ewes--
Prosperity at Hand.

Washington, Nov. 1.—Prospesity has
arrived, according to a statement issued
today by the Bureau of Statistics of the
Department of Commerce and Labor.
During September the business of the
country and movement of railway freight
cars reached proportions which excelled
those of the same month last year. In
fact, the bulletin declares, while the
number of idle cars at the end of last
month had not altogether disappeared
there were indications that a car short-
age would quickly develop.
These improved conditions are most

pronounced in the coal and iron trades.
The movement of lumber also was some-
what heavier. From Virginia and the
Carolinas the shipment of lumber in-
creased 56 per cent. over September of
last year, but there was a sharp falling
off in the quantity of yellow pine re-
ceived at New York from that received
in August, although the receipts were
nearly double what they were one year
ago.
There was a considerable slump in

the receipts of grain and flour at the
four leading seaports, and the receipts
of grain at 15 of -the principal interior
markets likewise were below the aggre-
gate for September, 1908. A similar
condition is uncovered in the shipment
of packing-house products from Chicago,
the chief slump being on canned meats,
which show a relative loss over the
corresponding figures of 1908 of ap-
proximately 45 per cent.
The report shows that the September

total of cars handled was 2,993,003, or
almost 10 per cent, in excess of the
correspotidiug month of last year.

Official Vote of Carroll County-1909.

CANDIDATES

For Comptroller.
Richard A Harris, 1' 
Joshua W. Hering, D 
Frank E. NVilliams. R 

For Assoc. Judge
James It, Brashears, D 
Wm. H. Forsythe, D 
James Clark Thomas, it 

For clerk of Court
James E. Evans, P 
Joseph L. Franklin, D 
Oscar D. Gilbert, It 

For Reg. of Wills
William Arthur, R 
Thomas J. Coonan. D 
William H Hood, P 

For Sheriff
Basil Dorsey, D 
Benj. D. Kemper, R 
Howard S. Witter, P 

For Co. Treasurer
0. Edward Dodrer, D 
Ulysses H. Shipley, It 
K. R. Taylor, P 
For co. Commissioner

George E. Benson, D 
Ered'k Neudecker, P 
Benj. F. Stansbury, R 

For House Delegates
Jacob Farver, D 
Daniel J. Hesson, D 
Samuel F. Hess, P 
Judson Hill, R 
Jacob Houck, P 
Wm. F. Jordan, R 
Howard Lockard, P 
William C. Shearer. R 
R. Smith Snader, R 
John T. Stoner, D 
Charles E. Taylor, P 
Somerset R. Waters, D 

For surveyor
William E. Roop, R 
M. Theodore Yeiser, D 

For Amendment 

Against Amendment 

Rejectd Ballots 
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CARROLL COUNTY REPUBLICAN
A Big Surprise Handed to the

County Democratic
Organization.

The election of every Republican on
the county ticket except four, was a
great surprise to both pal-ties, and was
largely due to Democratic disaffection
in Manchester and Hampstead districts,
growing out of the actions of the Demo-
cratic county convention, and to other
differences within party ranks. The re-
sult, therefore, is not so much a Repub-
lican victory as it is 'a Democratic de-
feat. The following Republicans were
elected:
Oscar D. Gilbert, Clerk of Court.
William Arthur, Register of Wills.
Benjamin D. Kemper, Sheriff.
Benj. F. Stansbury, Co. Commissioner
Judson Hill, House of Delegates.
R. Smith Snader, House of Delegates.
The following Democrats were elected:

0. Edward Dodrer, Co. Treasurer.
Daniel J. /lesson., House of Delegates.
John T. Stoner, House of Delegates.
M. Theodore Yeiser, Surveyor.
Dr. Joshua W. Hering, for Comp-

troller, failed to carry the county by
109 votes.
Aside from the general effect of the

Democratic slump in Manchester and
Hampstead districts, Messrs. Hill,
Snader and Hesson owe their election
to Anti-saloon sentiment. While it is
true that Mr. Shearer (Rep.) had an-
swered the questions "satisfactorily,"
and Mr. Hesson (Dem.) had made no
answer, it seems quite clear that Mr.
Hesson's personal friends, who believed
him to be favorable to submitting the
Local Option question to the people,
elected him, through their very compli-
tnentary home vote. It also seems true
that Mr. Shearer'e answer to the Anti-
saloon questions was SO indefinite as to
have lost him tnany Local Option votes,
and was thus responsible for his defeat.
Mr. Stoner, the other Democrat, elected,
seems to have been fortunate in the
splitting of tickets,and perhaps owed his
election to the doubt concerning Mr.
Shearer'e position and to Mr. Jotdan's
silence, as well as to a few voters who
considered him "right" on the question.
Mr. Farver (Dem.) who at the last
moment was indorsed by the Sykesville
Local Option League, was but 15 votes
behind Mr. Stoner.
The election of Mr. Snader, consider-

ing the straight fight he made as an
open Anti-saloon advocate, further de-
notes the strength of this sentiment in
the county, as he was particularly
marked for defeat. While it may be
argued that Democratic disaffection
alone permitted the result,it nevertheless
swept away a sufficient number of votes
to show clearly the trend of public senti-
ment on the Local Option question,even
if that sentiment would not otherwise
have won.
We have not heard.that money was

used anywhere in the county, or that
unfair means were resorted to, to bribe
or influence voters. The man who stays
at home, or who stands around waiting
for "a dollar," has lost his market.
There appears to have been about 335

votes rejected in this county, because of
failure to master the intricacies of the
ballot, and this trouble was distributed
throughout the districts, and in both
parties. These 335 votes, if counted as
meant, might have changed the result
materially, owing to the closeness of the
vote; therefore, the officials declared
elected, have no certainty that they
would have been elected had all the bal-
lots cast been counted. Carroll county
delegates to the legislature, irrespective

of party, should vote for a new, fair and
simple, ballot law.
The usual Prohibition vote, of about

160, was cast in the county, running
somewhat higher for a few candidates.
This vote, too, if cast for the regular
nominees, might have had actual influ-
ence on the result, especially for candi-
dates for the House of Delegates, where
the Local Option question is to be settled.
Quite a number of voters were" mixed"

over the inetructions, "vote for two,"
for Associate Judges, for which, one
Republican and two Democrats were
nominated. Of course, voting for the
full number was optional with the voter,
the same as voting "for four" for House
of Delegates, but many could not see
the point.

Voting, under our present system, is
touch like doing something "in the
dark," for which we are ashamed. A
narrow shelf in a little hole in the wall,
with a candle for light—a big ballot to
handle, mark and fold correctly—with
all sorts of opportunities for making
mistakes, is more like discouraging
voting than inviting it. The whole
scheme is a puzzle—vote if you can.

The Rcsult in the State.

Notwithstanding the extreme efforts
of the Democratic organization, and the
still more extreme efforts of the Baltimore
Sun, the disfranchising amendment went
down to defeat for the second time,
which ought to settle the question for
good. If there is any dependence in
securing a full expression of the senti-
ments of the majority of the people,
surely it has been made emphatically
clear that this state is not willing to en-
ter into any such unfair scheme as that
proposed by the amendment. The ma-
jority in the state against the amend-
ment was about 19,000.
The legislature will stand; Senate,

Democrats 21, Republicans 6; House of
Delegates, Detnocrats 66, Republicans 35.
In Washington county, Local Option

was defeated by over 1600, the vote of
Hagerstown being too heavy for the
"drys" to overcome. For county offices,
the result was divided, the Democrats
making unexpecteu gains.
In Frederick county, the Republicans

won for every office except Register of
Wills, Palmer (Rep) being defeated by
Thomas (Dew) by 21 votes.

Baltimore city was carried by Hering,
for Comptroller, by 1276. Hering's plu-
rality in the state is about 9,000.

Aside from the "trick" ballots in Wil-
son law counties, the election through-
out the state appears to have been fair,
and conducted without the use of money.
By common consent, both parties seem
agreed to obey the laws.
Judge Urner (Rep) was elected in the

4th. Judicial District, but all other Dem-
ocratic Judges in the state, outside of
Baltimore, were elected.
The Sun says, "The legislature can

adopt a new suffrage amendment,"
meaning that the legislature will have a
large enough majority in both Honses
to prepare and pass another amendment,
to be submitted to the people two years
hence.
The Philadelphia Record (Dein.) com-

menting on the result, said:
"The Maryland Detnocrats offered

Baltimore—what it should have, of
course—representation in the Legislature
in proportion to its population in order
to secure its support of the amendment
disfranchising negroes. But the."grand-
father clause" was more than the city
voters could stand, and Baltimore de-
feated the amendment. An educational
qualification, regardless of color, would
probably encounter I fttle opposition any-
where. But the scheme for letting the
illiterate whites vote and keeping the

illiterate blacks away trotn the polls did
not strongly commend itself to the ur-
ban constituencies."

General Election Results.

Gaynor, Tammany candidate for
Mayor, of New York, was elected, by a
plurality of 73,000 over Bannard,Repub-
bean, while Hearst, Independent, ran
far behind; but the Republican fusion
ticket for the other offices was elected
and absolutely controls the finances in
such a way that G'aynor's election is less
than half a victory. The Republicans
elect the Sheriff and District Attorney.
The result, as a whole, is a great disap-
pointment and set-back to Tammany.
The legislature is safely Republican, but
the majority was reduced ten votes.
Draper, Republican, is re-elected

Governor of Massachusetts by a de-
creased majority. The Republicans
were placed on the defensive, owing to
unpopular vetoes by Gov. Draper against
labor organizations. The Republicans
have their customary majority in the
legislature.
Pennsylvania went Republican by a

large plurality. The independent move-
ment in Philadelphia was defeated by
45,000, and the reform leaders are great-
ly disappointed.
Rhode Island shows Republican gains

throughout the state. The Governor is
elected,also a majority in the legislature.
Tom Johnson was defeated for Mayor

of Cleveland, in an effort to be elected
to his fifth term. The rest of the Demo-
cratic ticket was elected. There was no
general election in the state.
In Indiana, the Republicans won a

sweeping victory over the allied Demo-
cratic and saloon forces.
In Kentucky

' 
the anti-saloon forces

will control the legislature, and proceed
to pass Local Option laws.
Throughout the South the Democrats

received the usual majorities.
The result in general is most gratify-

ing to Republicans, as there are no signs
of serious dissaffection over the recent
tariff legislation. It is admitted, how-
ever, that the issues involved were en-
tirely local, and that national issues
could not possibly cut any figure.
The Union Labor ticket in San Fran-

cisco, defeated Heney, the prosecutor of
"graft" cases, and the city will now
likely be run as the "wiriest open" city
iAnmtehreicaUp,ited States—as "the Paris of

Fewer spring Sales.

Advance indications are that there
will be less sales next Spring, than usual,
and also less changing of tenants. The
reason likely is that both landlord and
tenant are better satisfied with farming
than for many years past, and have de-
cided "to let good enough alone." In-
stead of farm owners hunting tenants,
tenants are likely to be hunting farms.
The high prices that farmers are re-
ceiving for everything they produce,
certainly ought to satisfy them that farm-
ing is about the best business going.

_

A party of five Alaskans, all familiar
with Mt. KcKinley, has been organized
to climb the peak this Winter. The
climb is to be made to put an end to the
controversy whether Dr. Cook reached
the summit. The party will start Nov.
15. The expedition is being financed in
Fairbanks, Alaska.

Are you willing to solicit for
new subscribers for the REC-
ORD, for a few weeks? If so,
write to us for our proposition,
and Do it now!

Warns Young Men from U. S. Service.

Washington, Nov. 1—Ormst y Mac-
Harg. who looks like a poet, alto thinks
deep as a well, took enough time this
afternoon from his last day as Assistant
Secretary of Commerce and Labor to
utter an impressive werning agaiest
young men going into the Government
services as a life-work.
Mr. Macliarg leaves the Department

with a smile on his face to begin his
duties in New York, Monday morning,
as a member of a well-known law firm
there, and his advice, coming from a
man who has made an enviable reputa-
tion for himself in the seven months in
which he has been on the Government
payroll, is all the more significant.
"My advice," he said, "is that young

men should not go into the Government
service, for there they have no room for
originality or enterprise.
"This is a hard thing for inc to say,

for not many people were brought up in
an atmosphere more patriotic than that
which surrounded me. My father was
a Scotchman, who came over here and
fought in the Mexican War on the side
of the United States, and always after
that loved this country beyond words.
Naturally, I absorbed much of his pa-
triotism and love of country.
"But facts are facts, and in the last

analysis it is only too evident that the
Government service holds out no prom-
ise for the man who hopes to accomplish
anything in life. As a matter of fact,
working for the Government for a con-
siderable period of time will unfit a n)ata
for any other work.
"As I said, there is no field for orig-

inality. The man who enters the service
finds himself bound down by a wilder-
ness of red tape, against which it is prac-
tically impossible to struggle. Attempts
to do so bring down a torrent of oppo-
sition which is frequently followed by
the charge that one wishes to be sensa-
tional or is seeking notoriety. Those
who have learned through the years to
work in seclusion and red-tapeistn do
not give to the newcomer the credit that
is due to new ideas and efforts.
''This is one reason why the man go-

ing into the service walks into a caieer
which offers nothing. It is also a reason,
why there is 25 per cent, of inefficiency
in the Government service to-day. Men
throw nip their hands and ask:
" 'What's the use of fighting against

the system ?'
"I have done all I could to help prom-

ising young men out of the service to.
better things. When I saw that they
were capable of greater things and that
their ambitions tempted them to other
fields of endeavor I did all I could to
aid them, and in several instances 1
have been successful in getting them
out of the service entirely.
"If a man wants to accomplish things

in this life, let him give the Government
payroll a wide berth. I say this after
reflection and after judging the things
my own experience has taught me here.
It is a truth that is self-evident to one
familiar with the situation."

--,.-....-------
Will Fight Anti-Saloon League..

The executive committee of the Inde-
pendent Citizens' Union met Wednesday
night in the Hotel Raleigh, Baltimore,
President John Tjarks presiding and
Mr. A. Frankhaenel acting as secretary.
The returns of the election were dis-
cussed as showing the influence of the
foreign-born votor in all elections vital
to the interests of the country and as
proving that the naturalized American
citizen can wield a great influence for
the benefit of good government if he
only would decide to act according to
his convictions at all times.
The question of fighting the Anti-Sa-

loon League when it contends for local
option before the coming session of the
legislature was discussed, arid the coin-
mitts() thought it advisable to start at
once to organize all the Germans as well
as all the other nationalities and also
the friends of their cause among the
American voters in an attempt to make
a demonstration against the league's ef-
forts.
The committee also decided to submit

at the next meeting of the union the
question of celebrating the tenth anni-
versary of the organization. The union
will be asked to adopt a resolution in
favor of publishing a history of the
achievements since its existence.—A mer-
icon.

--
Mr. Anderson on the Result.

In the face of incomplete returns Wil-
liam H. Anderson, Superintendent of
the Anti-Saloon League. stated to a
News reporter that he was pleased with
the outlook.
"Where the returns are not in," said

Mr. Anderson, "it would be simply
guessing to attempt to say anything and
we can only say that the returns, as far
as we have been able to get them at
this moment, are on the whole exceed-
ingly satisfactory. We are sorry, of
course, that Washington county went
'wet,' but we are not a particle sur-
prised.
"The returns seem to indicate the vic-

tory of the local option candidates in
most of the places where there was a
contest and as there are a number of
candidates who did not, pledge them-
selves whom the League knows to be
friendly, we consider the outlook for the
bid most excellent unless later returns
should completely change the apparent
situation."

For eorne weeks past a rumor has been
current in certain business circles to the
effect that the Postal Telegraph Co. has
secured control of the Western Union
Telegraph Co. Certain movements point
to a deal of some kind, and those who
claim to know say the "big fish has been
swallowed by the small one."

An accident occurred at the home of
Mr. Eugene A. Grove, at Lime Kiln,
Frederick county, last Friday evening.
Mr. Grove went into the cellar with a
lantern, which caused escaping fumes
from an acetylene plant, to explode. The
concussion broke a number of window
panes of the house. The steam from the
plant flew into Mr. Grove's face, but he
was not seriously hurt.
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HAPPY Is the candidate who so con-
ducted himself during the campaign as
to retain his full self-respect, as well as
the full respect of other3, and can shake
hands with himself,and say, "Old fellow,
you have nothing to regret."

-

THE TEMPERATURE in the vicinity of
Hampstead, which has recently been
rather hot and stormy, but Bright, is
said to be much cooler than ten days
ago, though still unsettled, and with
appearances for further disturbances.

DOES IT PAY? That depends on what
one is talking about; whether questions
of policy, money, or principle. Some-
times, to win one, you lose the other; so,
it is best, first of all, to decide which
one cares the most for, always remem-
bering how it was with the dog crossing
a stream with a piece of meat in his
month.

IT IS SOMETIMES necessary for an edi-
tor to make a bad mistake, in order to
find out that his paper is read closely.
The trouble is, all people are not editors,
and some never find out their mistakes;
still, it is worth while remembering that
there is hardly a wrong thing in the
world without its good use.

Our Convictions, and Those of Others.

The RECORD never hopes to escape
criticism. As it, at times, disagrees
with issues and people, necessarily is-
sues and people must distgree with it, a
self-evident proposition, and one to
which we do not object. We hold that
this is largely a free country-'-a great
country, full of "many men of many
nlinds"-and that it is one of the in-
alienable rights of the people to hold to,
and support, conscientiously or other-
wise, certain convictions. We cheerfully
accord this right to ethers, but emphat-
ically claim the same right for the
RECORD.
Long before any nominations were

made, we commenced our support of
the Anti-saloon League in its fight for a
referendum of the Local Option ques-
tion to the voters of the state, and will
do so again, if necessary. We did not
consider parties, nor individuals, nor
anything but the question oi right, as
we saw it, and we have neither apology
nor excuse to offer. The opinions and
influence of the RECORD, on moral
questions, or on questions involving the
right of citizenship, are not for sale, nor
can they be stifled by considerations in-
volving financial profit or loss to our
Company.
Whenever it comes to the point that

the RECORD must straddle on such
questions, or take such a course as will
subordinate the conscientious end of
publishing our paper to the business
end, then there will be a vacancy in the
Editorial chair to be filled, and we say
this without boastfulness or egotism,
and without attempting to belittle or
ridicule the opinions of others. We
simply have our own conscience to an-
swer, our own self-respect to preserve,
and our own view-points to follow, as
honestly as we can.

Our position with reference to the
constitutional amendment was taken on
exactly these same grounds. If they ap-
pear to some to have had partisan in-

terest back of them, we can only deny

the charge. On both questions, we were

frank, conscientious and honest, ap-

parent partisan preference being merely,

and only, incidental. We lay no claim

to infallibility. Our conclusions may

often be wrong; but, such as they are,

they are honestly ours, and others need

not adopt them. Our readers have the

same freedom that we have in the

matter.
Generally speaking;tbe RECORD would

rather be wrong, in the interest of right,
than not to make any attempt to defeat
wrong. There must be a right and a
wrong way to most things, and certainly
all of us should try to follow the right.
There may be a safe half-way place:
there may be times when it truly pays
best not to antagonize wrong; there may
be times when we are justifiable in
keeping quiet when wrong is being done,
but we very much doubt the existence
of either. In any event, we are plan-

to continue along that line.

Brutal Foot-ball.

The killing of a West Point cadet in a
game of foot-ball, last Saturday, may
cause the army to drop the sport entirely.
Another player was killed, on the same
day, in a game in Philadelphia, while
there have been other deaths and many
serious injuries during the season, all of
which is beginning to count against the
game in many directions, and to place it
in the class where it belongs, among
exhibitions of brutality, entirely outside
of the list of clean American sports.
In Mexico, they do things differently;

they kill bulls and cocks in order to
satisfy the bmte spirit in man, and yet,
we refer to spain and Mexico as being
partially uncivilized, inhuman to ani-
mals, and that sort of thing. In the
United States, foot-ball, a game nearly
approaching a life and death battle, is
civilized (?) and human. Here, man is
the victim; in uncivilized (?) countries,
animals are the victims.
Foot-ball should either be placed un-

der the ban, or the rules so changed as
to make it respectable. Even in prize-
fights, there are rules which at least
protect the combatants from death from
unexpected sources. In the Harvard-
Army game, we are told that:the victim
had his neck broken by the weight of a
crushing pile of struggling players on
top of him. Another player, in a game
in Indiana, was kicked on the head and
will die; another was killed in Kansas
City, and so goes the merry story of the
great College game, indulged in by our
brave (?) youth, who go 1.0 colleges and
universities to secure a finished educa-
tion, and eventually to direct the for-
tunes of the world.

--a ...-

Frederick's Increased Tax Rate.

The County commissioners of Fred-
erick county, in explaining the reasons
for an increase of 4 cents, in the county
tax-rate, says the increase is necessitated
by the state laws requiring the Com-
missioners to provide more revenue for
the public schools (about $25,000) and
for the new primary election law ($2000.)
and for the general election ($500.) to-
gether with the erection of a new build-
ing at Montevue ($8000.) amounting in
all to $35,500.
The report further states that had it

not been for these laws, passed by the
last legislature, the tax-rate could have
been reduced l cents instead of in-
creasing it 4,1 cents.
We do not know just what effect this

increase has had in teachers' salaries,
but we infer that they have been in-
creased, and that the certificates of
teachers have not been reduced, or
special agreements entered into, in or-
der to make ends meet without increas-
ing the tax rate. Neither do we mean
to set up the argument that Frederick
has complied with the school law men-
tioned, and Carroll has not, but full in-
formation on the facts in the case would
likely demonstrate that there is a con-
clusion of this sort involved.

The Lure of the City.

It appears that the lure of the city is
not confined to the United States. In
other countries the drift from agriculture
to the industries and commerce is just
as marked as it is here. In a report
from Frankfort, Gerinany,Consul Gener-
al Guenther furnishes statistics that
show the tendency of the German brother
to desert the country for the city. The
fact is that the inclination of the farmer
to leave the farm for the shop or factory
or counting house is world wide. It is
confined to no particular nation or
hemisphere. It Is probably explainable
everywhere on similar grounds.
Consul General Guenther's figures

show that in 1882 there were 19,225,455
persons engaged in agriculture in Ger-
many. Since that time the total popu-
lation of that country has increased 20,-
000,000, but the number of farmers has
decreased by more than a million and a
half. In 1895 there were 18,501,307
persons engaged in agriculture and in
1907 there were 17,681,136, a decrease in
a quarter of a century, since 1882, of
1,544,319.
The number engaged in the industries,

commerce and transportation in Ger-
many has largely increased. The sta-
tistics sho a' that in the industries alone
the number has, in twenty-five years, in-
creased from 16,058,080 to 26,386,547.
In commerce and transportation the
number has increased in the same time
from 4,531,080 to 8,278,239. In 1882
there were 425 people per 1000 of the in-
habitants engaged in agriculture and
455 per 1000 in the industries, commerce
and transportation. In 1907 only 286
per 1000 were found in agriculture,while
there were 562 per 1000 in the industries,
cotninerce and transportation.
The change from the country to city

in Germany is believed to be relatively
greater than it is in this country. There
has been enough in the United States,
however, to engage the thought and at-

tention of sociologists, economists and

statesmen. It has been great enough to

cause alarm for the future supplies of
the land that are furnished by agricul-
ture.
Years ago when this tendency, of the

young especially, to leave the farm for
the city life and city avocations was first
noticed, philosophers gave good advice

to the farmers. If they wanted their I the long prostration, due in large part
boys to stay on the farm they were ' ad-
vised not to bear too heavily upon the
grindstone when the lad had to turn it.
This was a quaint way of telling the
fathers not to make farm work distaste-
ful and disgusting to their sons.
There is evidently some stronger rea-

son, now, for the change from country
to city life than the question of farm
drudgery. Farm work is more easily
done than formerly. Secretary of Ag-
riculture Wilson truly says that the
farmers ride.at most of their work now-
adays. Still this drift from farm to city
continues and an effective check has not
been discovered. Let us hope that the
savants and philosophers of Germany
may ascertain the cause and suggest a
remedy, now that the boys of that
country are leaving the fields for the
factories.-Phila. Press.
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How Farmers Live,

"The average laborer is today living
better than Queen Elizabeth did in her
time," said Secretary Wilson, of the
Agricultural Department in Washington,
upon his return from a month's vacation
on his farm in Iowa. He was discuss-
ing the prosperous condition of the
farmers of time West and the high wages
of the workingman in the East. "Take
the meat bills of the laborer in Wash-
ington today," he continued. "You will
find that he eats meat three times a day
-most of them-and, what is more he
is not content with any kind. He wants
the best cuts. He can afford them. As
a result, the price of meat is

certainly to the uncertainties of tariff
revision, actual or in prospect. That
struggle is over. So let us have peace.
The country needs it, and has already
begun to realize its stimulating and
beneficient on the great industries of the
land.-Phila. Press.

Kills Her Foe of 20 Years.
"The most merciless enemy I had for

20 years," declares Mrs. James Duncan,
of Haynesviile, Me., "was Dyspepsia. I
suffered intensely after eattng or drink-
ing and could scarcely sleep. After
many remedies had failed and several
doctors gave me up, I tried Electric
Bitters, which cured me completely.
Now I can eat anything. I am 70 years
old and am overjoyed to get my health
and strength back again." For Indi-
gestion.Loss of Appetite,Kid nev Trouble,
Lame Back, Female Complaints, its un-
equaled. Only 50c. at R. S. McKinney's,
Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

Future of the Aeroplane.

The small freight carryingcapacity of
the aeroplane will forbid its exploitation
88 a means of transportation; and its
entire dependence upon favorable
weather conditions will render it, at
least for the present, incapable of ful-
filling a contract for the conveyance
either of wails or express matter or of
living up to the exacting schedule of
regular passenger service.
Admitting, then, that the aeroplane

will be practically restricted to the field
of sport, it becomes possible to forecast
its probable lines of development. Wil-
bur Wright considers that his own
motor is now equal in reliability to the

While the farmers are producing more average automobile motor; he has made
beef every year, they are not producing 280 successive flights without, a motor

to meet the increase in popula- mishap and claims to have run one of
lion. I do look the his engines in a shop test for seven con-

secutive hours. He believes that the
next notable advance will be made in
the direction of "high flying." The
difficulty of finding a landing place, in
case of the motor stopping, will be
largely obviated by flying high, even at
the altitude of several thousand feet.
Thus, at one mile elevation, in case of
the stoppage of the motor, the operator
would be in a position to glide for seven
miles, on a slope of one in seven, before
reaching the ground. Since this glide
can be made in any direction, a choice
of a landing place can be made out of
the total area of 150 square miles in-
cluded in a circle of 14 miles in diame-
ter. High flying, moreover, will take
the machine out of the belt of aerial
billows and eddies caused by the pas-
sage of the wind over the irregularities
of the earth's surface.
It cannot be denied that the most

serious defect in the aeroplane is its In-
ability to leave and return to the ground
without considerable risk, except in a
comparatively quiet atmosphere; and un-
til this limitation has been removed it
must he regarded as still in the experi-
mental stage, even for the purposes of
sport. If the aeroplane is to take its
place with the sailing yacht and the au-
tomobile it must be rendered so far in-
dependent of atmospheric conditions
that time owner can "go for a sail" in
any but the strongest winds. No sport
can become popular in which three-
fourths of a day are spent in watching
for a summer breeze to die clown so
that a trip may be taken in the remain-
ing fourth. A possible solution may be
found in the use of lifting screw-propel-
lers, which will raise the machine ver-
tically, clear of the ground, and be
thrown out of gear as soon as sufficient
forward velocity has been attained. The
same propellers would allow of a geetle
vertical descent in alighting.-From
"The Aeroplane-A Retrospect and a
Forecast," by J. Bernard Walker, in the
American Review of Reviews for Novem-
ber.

enough

away up.

not for prices to
decrease materially."
The Secretary was asked if the West-

ern farmers were really investing such
large sums of money in automobiles.
"There is too much truth in those re-
ports,'' he said. "The farmer is out of
debt. He has paid for his farm, his
fences and his machinery. He has money
in his pockets, and big crops continue
to come on. He is afraid to invest in
Eastern securities lest a year might
bring trouble there. As a result he puts
his money in luxuries instead of chan-
nels that might give a return. Why,
folks in the East do not know what
luxuries are. They must go West to
find that out. The farmer is still handi-
capped by lack of labor. Too mammy
have gone from the farm to the side-
walk. I hope that education along ag-
ricultural lines will remedy this; but the
tide has not yet turned backward. One
thing, however, the farmer today by
means of improved machinery can do
many times as much as the farmer ac-
complished 10 years ago. He does it
with ease, too, for a farmer sits at near-
ly all his work nowadays."

If the Egg Sac of the Hen is not sup-
plied with pure, rich blood, the Emn-
bryotic eggs it contains cannot develop
properly. Fairfield'e Blood Tonic and
Egg Producer purifies the blood and
furnishes it with the materials fromn
which eggs are made. Sold under written
guarantee by S. C. Heaver, Taneytown,
G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills,J. W. Mathers
& Sons, Manchester and M. R. Snider,
Harney.

No New Tariff Agitation.

If there are members of the House or
Senate who harbor the thought that the
Payne tariff bill can be repealed by the
next Congress, or that agitation for such
repeal will be helpful to either Demo-
crats or insurgents, they labor under a
grave delusion. No tariff law ever suit-
ed everybody, but unless it is followed
by immediate disaster, as the Wilson
act was, a tariff once adopted remains
in force until conditions change or the
wisdom of amending it is demonstrated
by experience.
The fate of the Payne-Aldrich bill

will not be determined by the opinion
formed of it when before Congress, but
by the judgment reached after observa-
tion of its effect upon the country. If
the country does not thrive under it the
new tariff will not last long. If the re-
viving industry already apparent all
over the land continues, appeals for a
new tariff revision will fall on deaf ears.
The effect of a certain tariff on the in-
dustrial condition of the country is
never so easily or certainly calculated as
is the effect of tariff agitation. The pros-
pect of tariff change, with great un-
certainty as to what That change will be,
is the most blighting industrial influence
to which the business of this country is
periodically subjected. Those who
would continue such agitation indefi-
nitely or resume it now are mischief-
makers and troublers of the land which
requires now above everything indus-
trial stability and repose.
In a half a dozen States of the middle

West there is some evidence of dissatis-
faction with the tariff, but elsewhere
there is evidence only of relief that the
agitation is over, and entire content-
ment to give the measure adopted a fair
trial. Without the stimulus of impas-
sioned oratory we doubt if even the
middle West could be classified as dis-
senting from the general satisfaction
that the tariff question is at rest for a
time. Nothing could so certainly arrest
the tide of reviving prosperity as fresh
tariff agitation, made with any prospect
of reopening the question.
Such an attempt seriously made would

surely be strangled in its inception by an
indignant people. The country demands
rest. It wants a chance to recover from

 ••-

Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs and ex-
pels colds. Get the genuine in a yellow
package. R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

--••• •

Choosing a Christmas Present.

When you make a present of a peri-
odical to a friend or a family you are
really selecting a companion to influence
them for good or ill during a whole year.
If the acquaintances of your sons and
daughters were to talk to them aloud
as some periodicals talk to them silently,
how quickly you would forbid the com-

panionship I In the one case as in the

other, the best course is to supplant the
injurious with something equally at-

tractive and at the same time "worth

while." A food can be wholesome and
utterly distasteful. Reading can be
made so, too. But the Youth's Com-
panion not only nourishes the mind, but
delights it, just like that ideal human
associate whom you would choose. The
Youth's Companion fills that place now
in more than half a million homes. Can
you not think of another family in which
it is not now known where it would be
joyfully welcomed?

If the $1.75 for the 1910 Volume is
sent now, the new subscriber will be en-
titled to all the remaining issues of 1909.
If desired, the publishers will hold these
back or send them at Christmas titne,to-
gether with the Christmas number and
The Companion's new "Venetian" Cal-
endar for 1910, lithographed' in thirteen
colors and gold.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Companion Building, BOSTON, MASS.
New Subscriptions Received at this Office.

When a cold becomes settled in the
system, it will take several days' treat-
ment to cure it, and the best remedy to
use is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It will cure quicker than any other, and
also leaves the system in a natural and
healthy condition. Sold by all dealers.
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HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE. 
DRESS GOODS.

This Department has again been refilled with all the latest
fabrics on the market, in all the leading shades of Silks, Broad-
cloths, Panamas, Diagonals, Serges, Cheviots, etc., and at prices
to suit all.

Ladies' and Children's Coats.
A Superior Line at Surprisingly Low Prices.

Our Coat customers know that we have the variety to suit all
tastes and prices. The style tendency is still for long coats, but
you will notice some changes from last season; the Coats are made
with a semi-fitted back making them fit to the waist and giving
them a very beantiful effect. There are also many new cloths, be-
sides the staple Blacks, Tans, and Castors.

Underwear for Everybody.
Ladies' Vests and Pants, 25c.
A popular price. Everybody

has it, but not all have the same
goods. You can easily prove
ours are better by comparison.
All sizes, Vests or Pants, 25c.

Children's Underwear,
8c and Up.

Finer goods than most stores
show. Every size, Shirts or
Drawers, warm and well fleeced,
Sc and up.

Men's Underwear, 38c.

The greatest bargain of all.
Heavy Shirts or Drawers for Men,
as fine as we ever offered. Very
warm, well fleeced, beautiful
finish, nicely trimmed. All sizes.
Really cheap at 50c; but marked
only 38c.

Boys' Underwear, 25c.

Warm Heavy Shirts or Draw-
ers, in all sizes; well made, full
cut, and good values. 25c.

Blanket Bargains That Keep Us Busy
Prices are lower than last year. In every case we have se-

cured the very best values on the market. If you want to be cer-
tain of getting the most for your money, you must buy your Blan-
kets here.

SHOES. SHOES.
We have neither time or space to say anything about our im-

mense line. Come see them.

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
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• 2. it does not go abroad.•
a 3. It does not become insane.es

4. It does not imperil the trust•
• by failure or dishonesty.
• • 5. Its experience and judgment in
•
• trust matters and trust securi-
• ties  are invaluable to the es-•
• tate.

6. It never neglects its work, or
hands it over to untrustworthy

7. pet does I s not fail to perform its
duties from caprice or from in-
experience.

•
•

•
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e•

8. It is invariably on hand dur-
• ing business hours and can be•
• consulted at all times.•

• .It is absolutely confidential.•
• 10. It has no sympaties or anti-: • pathies and no politics.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO
TANEYTOWN, MD.•

•
•

AMONG THE ADVANTAGES OF APPOINTING A TRUST :
COMPANY INSTEAD OF AN INDIVIDUAL, TRUSTEE,

EXECUTOR, AGENT, OR GUARDIAN OF A ••MINOR, ARE THE FOLLOWING: ••
1. Its permanency; it does not 11. It can he relied upon to act

die. op to its instructions. ••
12. It does not resign.
13. All new investments of value

suitable for trust estates are
offered in the first instance to
trust companies, and in that
way it has a choice of valuable
securities.

14. Its capital and surplus are
liable for the faithful perform-
ance of every trust.

DIRECTORS:

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President.
J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-Pres.
GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
0. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier.
EDWIN H. SHARETTS.
MARTIN D. HESS.
MILTON A. KOONS,

cm*************************
* **: Ask for *
* *
* *
* *
* 5ANITIL** ** ** *
* Tooth and Toilet Preparations *
* Sanitol Tooth Powder - - - - 25c *
* Sanitol Face Cream - - 25c *
* Sanitol Tooth Paste - - - 25c *
* Sanitol Toilet Talcum Powder - - - 25c *

*.r2) Sanitol Liquid Antiseptic - - - 25c & 50c
* Sanitol Bath Powder - - - - 25c *
* Sanitol Tooth Brush - - - 35c *
• Sanitol Children's Tooth Brush - - 25c *
'49e Sanitol Toilet Water - - 50c *
* Sanitol Face Powder - • - - 25c *

0* Sanitol True Skin Soap - - - - 25c

* Sanitol Violet-Elite Toilet Soap - 
25c 25c 0

*
0 Sanitol Hygienic Toilet Soap - -

* Sanitol Shaving Creme 25c 
** Sanitol Shaving Stick - - 25c

* Sanitol Shaving Foam 25c *
0

*Each has its every- 
**

* *
* day use in your <*
* 0
Cr 

home.
0

* *
* *
* *
0 *
* *
* *
* *
* *
0 S. McKINNEY, *
* DRUGGIST *
* Taneytown, - Maryland. *
* *
* *****************0*******0
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OOLOOTINGWAH and inugito
had been our bedfellows for the
entire northward run. and they
had gone through ma ay danger-

ous and hard experiences togt;ther. NVe
therefore felt wore keenly their de-
parture than the going of the First six.
We were at first lonely, but the exi-
gencies of our problem were soon suffi-
ciently engaging to occupy every call
and strain every fiber.
Now our party was reduced to three.

and, though the isolation was more op-
pressive, there were the usual advan-
tages for greater comfort and progress
of a small family of workers. The in-
creased number of a big expedition al-
ways enlarges the responsibility and
difficulties. In the early part of a polar
venture this disadvantage is eliminat-
ed by the survival of the fittest, but
after the last supporting sleds return
the men are married to each other and
can no longer separate. A disabled or
unfitted dog can be fed to his compan-
ions. but an injured or weak man can-
not be put aside. An exploring ven-
ture is only as strong as its weakest
member, and increased numbers, like
increased links in a chain, reduce effi-
ciency.
The personal idiosyncrasies and in-

conveniences always shorten the day's
march; but, above all, a numerous par-
ty quickly divides into cliques. which
are always opposed to each other, to
the leader and to the best interests of
the problem in hand. With but tme
savage companions, to whom this ar
duous task was but a part of an ac
customed life of frost. I hoped to over

DR. COOK AS RE APPEARED WHEN HE
REACHED COPEN H AU EN.

come many of the natural personal
barriers to the success of arctic expedi-
tions.

One Degree In Three Days.
By dead reckoning our position was

latitude 82 degrees 23 minutes. longi-
ture 95 degrees 14 minutes. A study
of the ice seemed to indicate that we
had passed beyond the zone of ice
crushed by the influence of land pres-
sure. Behind were great hummocks
and small ice; ahead was a cheerful
expanse of larger floes. Using the ac-
cumulated vigor of man and beast, we
bad advanced a degree of latitude in
three days. Our destination was about
460 miles beyond.
But our life had assumed quite an-

other aspect. Previously we permit-
ted ourselves some luxuries. A pound
of coal oil and a good deal of musk ox
tallow were burned each day to heat
the igloo and to cook abundant food.
Extra meals were served when an oc-
casion called for it. and each man ate
and drank all he desired. If the stock-
ings or the mittens were wet there
was fire enough to dry them out. But
all of this must now be changed.
There was a short daily allowance

of food and fuel—one pound of pemmi-
can per day for the dogs. about the
same for the men, with just a taste of
other things. Fortunately. we were
well stuffed for the race with fresh
meat in the lucky run through game
lands.
At first no great hardship followed

the changed routine. We filled up suf-
ficiently on two cold meals and used
superfluous bodily tissue. It was no
longer possible to jump on the sled
for an occasional breathing spell, as
we had done along the land. With
overloaded sleds the drivers must push
and pull at the sleds to aid the dogs.
and I searched the troubled ice for ar
easy route, cutting here and there will
the ice ax to permit the passing of the
sleds.

Stripped For the Race.
We are filially stripped for the race.

Man and dog must walk along togeth-
er through storms and frost for that
elusive pivot. Suceess or failure de
pended mostly upon our ability to
transport nourishment and to keep up
the muscular strength for a prolongeu
Period.
As we awoke on the following mem-

lug and peeped out of the eye port the
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sun was edging along the northeast,
throwing a warm orange glow on us
that gladdened our hearts. The tem-
perature was 63 degrees below zero
F.; the barometer was steady and
high. There was almost no wind, and
not a cloud lined the dome of pale
purple blue.
After two cups of tea, a watch sized

biscuit. a chin of frozen meat and a

ESKIMO MOTHER AND BABE.

bowlder of pemmican we crept out of
the bags. The shivering legs were
pushed through bearskin cylinders.
which served as trousers; the feet were
worked into frozen boots, and then we
climbed into fur coats, kicked the front
out of the snow house and danced
about to start the fires of the hhart.
Quickly the camp furnishings were

tossed on the sleds and securely lash-
ed down. The dog traces were gath-
ered into the drag lines, and with a
vigorous snap of the long whip the
willing creatures bent to the shoulder
straps. The sleds groaned, and the un-
yielding snows gave a metallic ring.
but the train moved with a cheerful
Lace. 
"Unne uoona terronga dosangwah"

(good land out of sight today, we said
to one another, but the words did not
come with serious intent. In truth.

! each in his own way felt keenly that
We were leaving a world of life and
possible comfort for one of torment
and suffering. Heiberg island was al-
ready only a dull blue haze, while
Grant Land was making fantastic fig-
ures of its peaks and ice walls.

Wave of Mirages.
The stamp of reality had given place

to a wave of curious mirages. Some
Peaks seemed like active volcanoes;
others rose to exaggerated heights and
pierced the changing skies with multi-
ple spires like church steeples. Alto-
gether this unexpected panorama of
the upper surface of Grant Land under
the influence of optical illusions gave
us considerable entertainment.
At every breathing spell the beads

turned to the land, and every look gave
a new prospect. From belching volca-
noes to smoking cities of modern bus-
tle the mirage gave suggestive bits of
scenes, but a more desolate line of
coast could not be imagined.
Low wind swept and ice polished

mountains were separated by valleys
filled with great depths of snow and
Ice. This Interior accumulation moved
slowly to the sea, where it formed a
low ice fall, a glacier of the malaspina
type, but its appearance was more like
that of heavy sea ice; hence the name
of the fragments from this glacier. floe
berg, which, seen in Lincoln sea and re-
sembling old floes, were supposed to be
the product of the upbuilding of the ice
of the north polar sea.
Late in the afternoon the land sud-

denly settled as if by an earthquake.
The pearly glitter which raised it dark-
ened, and a purple fabric was drawn

DR. COOK HUNTING WALRUS.
over the horizon, merging impercepti-
bly with the lighter purple blue of the
upper skies. We saw the land, howev-
er, repeatedly for several days when-
ever the atmosphere was in the right
condition to elevate the terrestrial con-
tour lines.

All Conditions Favorable.
Everything was in our favor In this

march. The wind was not strong and
struck at an angle. making it possible
to guard the nose by pushing a mitten
under the hood or by raising the fur
clad hand. The snow was hard, and
the ice. in fairly large floes separated
ny pressitie lilies, offered little trouble.
At the end of a forced effort of four-
teen hours the register indicated twen-
ty-nine miles.
Too tired to begin the constrakion

af a house at once, we threw oui'selvea

Sown on the sieuges roe a short breath-
ing spell and fell asleep. Awakened
about an hour later by a strong wind,
we hastened to seek shelter. The
heavy floe upon wide() we rested had
several large hummoeks. and over to
the lee of one of these was found suit-
able snow for a camp. Lines of snowy
7apor were rushing over the pack.
and the wind ca mile with a rapidly in-
creasing force.
But the dome was erected before we

suffered severely from the blast, and
under it we crept out of time coming
storms into warm furs.
It blew fiercely that night, but in the

morning the storm eased to a steady
draft, with a temperature of 59 de-
grees below. At noon we emerged.
The snow grays had been swept from
the frigid dome. but to the north there
remained a low black line over a
pearly cloud which gave us much un-
easiness. It was a narrow belt of
water sky and indicated open water or
very thin ice at no great distance.
The tipper surface of Grant Land

was a mere line. but a play of land
clouds over it fixed the eyes on the
last known rocks of solid earth. In
this march we felt keenly the piercing
cold of the polar sea. The temperature
gradually rose to 46 below in the after-
noon. but the chill of the shadows in-
creased with the swing of the sun's
glitter.

A Life Sapping Wind.
It still blew that light, life sapping

draft which sealed the eyes and bleach-
ed the nose. We had hoped that this
would soften with the midday sun.
but Instead it came with a sharper
edge. Our course was slightly west
of north; the wind was slightly north
of west. It struck us at a painful an.
gle and brought tears. The moistened
lashes quickly froze together in wink-
ing, and we were forced to halt fre-
quently to unseal the eyes with the
warmth of the uncovered hand. In
the meantime we found the nose tip-
ped with a white skin. and It also re-
quired nursing. The entire face was
surrounded with ice.
This experience brought warm lan-

guage. but there was no redress. If
we aimed to succeed the face must
be bared to the cut of the elements.
At about 6 o'clock. as the sun crossed

the west, we had reached a line of
high pressure ridges. Beyond the ice
was cut into smaller floes and thrown
together into ugly irregularities. An
active pack and troubled seas could
not be far away, according to our sur-
mises. The water sky widened, but
became less sharply defined.
We managed to pick a way among

hummocks and pressure lines which
seemed impossible from a distance.

ESKIMO DOG.

and in a few hours we saw from an
unusual uplift of ice blocks a broad,
dark line separating the packs—a tre-
mendous cut several miles wide, which
seemed at the time to bar all farther
progress. We had a folding canvas
boat on the sleds, but in a temperature
of 43 degrees below zero no craft could
be lowered into water without fatal

, results. All of the ice about was firm-
ly cemented together, and over it a
way was forged to the shore of the
great lead.

Camp Beside the Lead.
Camp was made on a secure old field,

and over its huge ice cliffs the crack
seemed like a long river winding be-
tween palisades of blue crystal. A
thin sheet of yellow ice had already
spread over the mysterious deep, and
a profusion of fantastic frost crystals
were arranged in bunches resembling
flowers. Through this young ice dark
vapors rose like steam through a
screen of porous fabrics and fell in
feathers of dust along the sparkling
shores. Etukhishook went- east and I
went west to examine the lead for a
safe crossing.
There were several narrow places,

while here and there floes had been
adrift in the lead and were now fixed
by the young ice. Ahwelah remained
to make our snow house comfortable.
In exploring the shore line a partial-

ly bridged place was found about a
mile from camp, but the young ice was
too elastic for a safe track. The tem-
perature. however, fell rapidly with
the setting sun, and the wind was just
strong enough to sweep off the heated
vapors. A better atmospheric condi-
tion could not be afforded to quickly
thicken the young ice.
The groaning ice and the eagerness

to reach tl e opposite shores kept us
awake for a long time. With the ear
resting on the frozen sea the vibrations
and noises of the moving pack were
not unlike those of an earthquake.
Breakfast was served early, and soon

after we were on the thin ice to test its
strength. Though the ice was hardly
safe, it did not seem wise to wait long-
er, fcr the western skies were darken-
ing with a wind that might destroy
the new ice and compel a halt fer a
long lime.

THE GR,ANGE
Conducted by

J. W. DARROW, Chatham, N.
Press Correspondent 1Vew York State

Grange

A GREAT GRANGE FAIR
Annual Encampment of a Penn-

sylvania Pomona Grange.

The Grange Owns Twenty-eight Acres
of Land In a Park, and Hundreds of
Farmers and Their Families Held
There a Big Fair Every September.

The Center county Pomona grange
of Pennsylvauia annually holds a great
encampment and grange fair at Center
Hall. This annual gathering is abso-
lutely a grange enterprise and is con-
ducted under the management of the
county grange. It started as a one day
grange picnic in 1874 and was con
verted into a three days' encampment
in 1887, and in 1890 the county grange
bought twenty-eight acres of land join-
ing the borough of Center Hall and
converted it into a park, known as
Grange park, paying $115 an acre, the
title and ownership being absolutely
in the county grange, it being an in-
corporated body. Since the purchase
of the ground there has been added to
the encampuierst a grange fair which
has been enlarged from year to year.
The whole ground is thoroughly equip-
ped with suitable exhibition buildings.
The county grange also owns a large
number of tents and full camp equi-
page, which are rented to families at
$3 per tent. Several hundred farmers
and their families camp every year,
the attendance aggregating from ten
to fifteen thousand.
The thirty-sixth annual encampment

and grange fair .was held Sept. 11 to
17. Leading members of the Order
and people prominent in public affairs
addressed the people daily in the large
auditorium.
This year a large and attractive poul

try building has been erected superior
to any building of the kind on the
largest fair grounds in the state, and
the poultry exhibit was a special at-
traction at this year's grange fair. The
general exhibition building erected two
years ago has proved a great attrac-
tion and has been crowded with ex-
hibits. The museum of relics is a very
interesting feature and attracts many
people. Among the most interesting
exhibits in the museum is a full set
of machinery for the manufacture of
flax as used by our ancestors. Another
feature is an old fashioned chimney
place filled with the cooking utensil:
of our grandmothers.

FARMING IN SCHOOLS.
Opinion of Members of the Faculty of

an Agricultural College.
The Mansfield (Conn.) grange has in

its membership several of the faculty
of the Connecticut Agricultural col-
lege, and their opinion on the subject
of teaching agriculture in our common
schools may be of general interest.
The Mansfield grange, after due con-
sideration. adopted the following re-
port on the subject:
"Agriculture, while a technical, vo-

cational subject, is so closely related
to the welfare of every individual that
we recognize the need for a general
dissemination of information as to the
conditions of country life and the re-
lation of agriculture Co the commu-
nity—the conditions favorable for the
conservation and development of the
agricultural resources of the nation.
The place for this instruction Is in the
higher grades of our public schools,
both city and country, and the instruc-
tion should be given by teachers spe-
cially trained for the work and not by
teachers engaged in the general work.
of instruction in the various subjects
of school work.
"Before agriculture can be properly

introduced into our country schools
there must be a radical change in our
system. The higher grades at leas'.
must be brought together into the con-
solidated graded township school. In
this consolidated school a teacher of
science could very properly be employ-
ed, a part of whose duties should be to
teach agriculture. In our common
country schools as at present organ-
ized we do not favor the introduction
of agriculture as a part of the required
work.
"In all grades we favor the use of

text books which shall familiarize the
pupils with agricultural terms."

New Apportionment of Delegates.
At a recent meeting of the Jefferson

county (N. Y.) Pomona it was decided
to support the Northern New York
Development league by voting it $25
annual dues. Another important mat-
ter considered was the plan of ap.
pointing state grange delegates to be
put in force at the next annual meet
lug in December, and the plan was
adopted. It gives the various granges
In the county a more equitable distri-
bution of delegates. Six of the largest
granges in the county are given one
delegate each year, and the other dele-
gates apportioned to the county are
divided among the remainder of the
granges according to the membership
the delegates to alternate among
them. Two granges and in a few
eases three granges are grouped to-
gether as uu unit, and one of the three
granges will be entitled to a delegate
each year. Each subordinate grange
entitled to a delegate will recommend
a suitable eandidate to the Pomona be-
fore the annual meeting, leaving the
election to the Pomona.

We Are Now Here With The Calendar Proposition
As You Will See in the Window of D. M. Mehring's Store.
This large and most beautiful Calendar is now in stock and will be

given away with every $5.00 purchase and upward, at this Store, as long
as they last. We will give smaller Calendars away, free, later on.

Our Suitings for Both Men and Women
are great, and are well worthy of your attention, if in the market for a
new outfit. Take time to look over this overloaded Stock and see the
splendid values for so few dollars.
Everything in Stock that is Possible to Crowd in the Space

to Which We Are Limited.
It would be useless for us to try to enumerate the different things that
are specials for the season, but come in and see how easy it will be for
you to take one of those Beautiful Calendars with you home.

We again repeat the Enameled Lisk,
Of which You Buy, You Run No Risk.
And then by applying Our Varnish Stain,
Your Furniture can all be renewed again.
And as the Christmas Tide now draws near,
You can spend your money, with us, right here.

Respect to all, Partial to none.

D. M. MEHRING, 
0 
- - Taneytown, Md.

Taneytown Savings Bank
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Has been in continuous existence for twenty-three years; and has
declared forty. six Semi-annual Dividends.

Pays Interest on Special and Saving Accounts. Invites Your
Account.

Extends such Accommodations as are consistent with Safe and
Conservative Banking.

JOHN S. BOWER, Vice-President.

WALTER A. BOWER, Treas. GEO. E. KOUTZ, Ass't Treas.

— DIRECTORS—
JOHN S. BOWER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
LEONARD ZILE.
H. 0 STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.

CHAS. H. BASEHOAR.
NORVILLE P. SHOEMAKER.
EDMUND F. SMITH.
LUTHER W. MEH RING.
DANIEL J. HESSON. 10-28-9

BUTTER SHIP POULTRY
EGGS GAME

11 Co-u_n_try Prod_u_ce
HOGS TO HOGS

J. W. BUFFINGTON & CO.,
1000 and 1002 Hillen Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.
HOGS
CALVES
..111•••••••••=111111MIIIMIIMMInfl. 

Hogs a Specialty. POTATOES
ONIONS

J. J. ELLIS, President. J. L WcIVASTER, Sec'y-Treas

The McMaster & Ellis Company,
17 W. Camden Street,

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND.

BEST LOCATION.
BEST RESULTS.

QUICK RETURNS.
BUTTER. POULTRY. PORK.
Capons a Specialty.

1-23-9-1y
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YOU ARE GOING TO BUY

Stockers an Feeding Cattle
THIS SEASON

You want to buy where yon can get the best cattle for the least
money. Write or wire at once to

JOHN J. LAWLER
163 EXCHANGE BUILDING

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

Sound, safe, conservative, strict honesty and
a square deal guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED OVER 23 YEARS
REFERENCES: Live Stock Exchange National Bank, Chicago

Ally Mercantile Agency
Thousands of our satisfied customers

We handle more stockers and feeders than any firm in the world. A big
selection at all times. Sales, 40 to 50 loads daily.

Come to Chicago and we will sell direct to you, or order at once by mail
or telegram and we will ship just what you want direct to you at lowest mar-
ket prices. Write at once for our plan of filling orders. We can save
you money. Write us for quotations of prices before you buy.

USE OUR

Special Notice Column

FOR SHORT ADS.

FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS

TEE e eley
tire,01/4131.1SH
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ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL;

I AocrEssTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE
211 N. CAPITOL Sr.WASHINGTON,D.C.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Fur-

nished by Our Regular
Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department
mast be signed by the author; not for publi-
oltion, but as an evidence that the items con-
tributed are legitimate and correct. Items.
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely t.o
ive offense, are not wanted.
The Itscono office is connected with the

C. Liz P. and United Telephones, from 7 a. m..
to 5 p. m. Use telephone, at our expense for
Important items on Friday morning. We pre-
fer regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday
evening, but in no case later than Thursday
evening.

We are receiving too many corres-
pondence letters on Friday morning,and
will be glad to have more in on Thurs-
day, if possible. Friday morning is al-
ways a very busy time with us; in fact,
when eight or ten letters reach us at
that time, with other late news items
and advertisements to set, it taxes even
our large force to do it all. We would be
glad, therefore, for some of our corres-
pondents to send their much appreciated
letters by Thursday morning's mail.—
ED. RECORD.

Frizellburg.

Monday night of this week will be re-
membered here, for the most peculiar
and heaviest peal of thunder of the year.
The rainfall was very slight, but the
crash was so terrific and sudden that
many people were aroused from their
sleep and badly frightened. A large
tree, and for some distance about one
fourth of a mile from here,gives evidence
of a remarkably heavy bolt.
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Schaffer, of near this place, accidentally
fell last Sunday,at home, while see-saw-
ing, and fractured Isis collarbone.
The people of this community will

hold an oyster supper in the hall here,
on Friday and Saturday nights. Nov. 26
and 27, to meet the last payment omi our
street lamps, and accumulate some for
current expenses. See bills later for a
snore definite account.
Jacob Null and wife, spent a few days

in the vicinity of Taylorsville, recently.
Howard Dern has begun work on his

saddler shop and expects to have it
Anished till the holidays. Frank Hadley

' is the builder.
Mrs. Jackob Zahn died at her home

here, Monday afternoon from paralysis,
at the age of 67 years. She has been in
declining health for some time, and for
the last several months her mind was
greittly impaired. She leaves a husband,
one daughter, and a BOO to mourn her
loss. She was buried Thursday after-
noon. Services were conducted at the
Lutheran church at Kriders, of which
she was a member. The remains were
interred in the nearby cemetery. Rev.
Doty officiated. Pall-bearers were Chas.
Myers, Frank Schaffer, Charles Owings,
William Wentz, Frederick Harver and
George Harmon.
The juveniles celebrated the republi-

can victory on Wednesday night with a
street parade. Drums, pans, bells,horns,
etc., were in evidence and all had a good
time. The result was a surprise to both
parties.

Detour

Quite a number of our people attend-

ed the funeral of Mrs. Haley, at Rocky
Ridge, on Wednesday.
Mr. C. Roy Fogle, of Annapolis, and

Dr. M. W. Shorb, of Baltimore, were
home Tuesday to vote.
Waters are very low at present,quite a

number of wells in town are dry.
Mr. Emory Warner is much improved

at this writing, he expects to sit up in a
few days.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.

Robt. Wilson, died Monday, of Cholera
Infantum, and was buried on Tuesday,
interment in Keysville Cemetery.

Mrs. Jas. Warren is spending this
week with her son, Harry, at Baltimore.
Mrs. Luther Kemp, of Uniontown,

spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Hannah Weant.
Mr. Frank Deleplaine raised his new

barn,on Thursday;about 100 men helped.
Master Maurice Fox fell last week and

hurt his ankle, which has kept him bed-
fast this week.

Mrs. Mary J. Warner, of near town,
and Mrs. Lida Blessing, of Johnsville,
were in town Saturday last, calling on
old time acquaintences.
Mr. and Mrs Thos. Kemp,of Waynes-

boro, spent one day last week at Mrs.
Maggie Fogle's.

Middleburg.

After a brief illness of less than a
week, Grandma Haley quietly passed
away, last Sunday, about 4 30 p. m.,
aged 96 years, 3 months and 19 days.
Grandma has long been a familiar figure
in our town, having resided with her
daughters, Mrs. Clifton and Mrs. Emily
Lynn, for many years she was very ac-
tive for one of her age and will be great-
ly missed, as by her gentle disposition
and christian life, she had won for her-
self a host of iriends. but their loss is
her gain, as it has long been her ex-
pressed desire to depart and be at rest.
During her last illness she repeatedly
remarked that she heard the angels call-
ing her and she would soon be gone, so
to her dying was but going to sleep, to
awake we trust in the Heavenly Home.
She is survived by two sons and two
daughters, Lawrence, of Pittsburg, Pa.,

Bobert, of Waynesboro, and Mrs. Emily

• nn and Mrs. Eliza Clifton, also a

ins tuber of grand and great-grand-

children. She was a life long and con-
sistent member of the G. B. Brethree.
Her funeral took place Wednesday
m irning. Service and interment at
Reeky Ridge. Elder Thos. Kolb, offici-
ating.
Hayden Lynn, James Coleman, of

Baltimore, and Theodore Mackley, of
Frederick, returned home to vote on
Tuesday.

Miss Olene Perry and brother, Truman,
of Union Bridge, spent last Sunday with
Miss Lucy Mackley.
Cnarles Bowman and Joe Fisher, left

Wednesday morning to enlist in the
U S. Navy, but were disappdinted as
they could not pass the physical exami-
lion.
Mrs. J. W. Eyler is ape nding som

time withiriends in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Appler, of Bal-

timore, spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Delphey.

New Windsor.

Ornie Hyde left the first of the week
for a 20 days trip to friends in Ohio and
Indiana.
Dr. and Mrs. Jas. Fraser gave a Hal-

low'een party, on Saturday evening last,
to about 90 guests.
Quite a number of persons from here,

attended Meadow Branch Love-feast, on
Saturday and Sunday last.
Mrs. Hettie Ecker entertained the W.

H and F. Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian church at her home, on
Wednesday evening.
Burton Ecker has secured employment

with the Adams express, in Baltimore.
The ladies of the M. E. church held an

oyster supper, on Tuesday. Gross re-
ceipts being $74.00.
The Western Maryland R. R. Co., are

putting a hot water steam heating plant
into the station house.

Messrs Kelso and Clarence Anders,
Leslie Helm and Sterling Bankerd, all
of Baltimore, were home on Tuesday to
vote.
Grant Kauffman, who has taken the

contract for C. G. Devilbiss' new house.
Started work on the foundation on Mon-
day last.
Mrs. Sailhammer, of Lancaster, Pa.,

spent Tuesday witb Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Mitten.

Fire destroyed the large bank barn to-
gether with a large hogpen, wagon shed,
corn cribs, dairy, two large silos and
tool shed on the farm of Mrs. Hettie
Ecker, tenanted by Moses Horing, on
last Saturday noon, about 60 ton of hay,
600 bushels of wheat, two large straw
stacks, and about 10 barrels of corn, one
small colt, and seven large hogs, also a
corn harvester and other machinery were
consumed by the flames. The fire burn-
ed rapidly and the house and other
buildings were saved, only because of
having slate roof and the house being
built of brick Origin of fire unknown
On account of the tire Mr. Horing will
have public sale of his stock, &cc., on
Tuesday, Nov. 9. Mr. Horing has sold
his entire corn crop to B. F. Shriyer Co.
The republicans of this district have

the smile on that won't come off, and
quite a few of the democrats express
themselves as satisfied with the result of
the election Tuesday. Mr. R. Smith
Sunder, Member of the House of Dele-
gates, is more than pleased, and ex-
presses thanks to his democratic friends
and others for their support.

Linwood.

Rev. Newlyn, field representative of
Findley College, Ohio, and Rev. Murray,
of Uniontown, were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Garner, last week.

Misses Eva and Ora Fisher, and
brother, Bernard, of New Windsor,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Jos. Bowers.
Rev. Witter, of the Linwood Brethren

church, failed to arrive Sunday morning,
on account of a wreck on the Waynes-
boro branch of the W. M. R. R., hut
was able to fill the pulpit at the evening
service.
Dr. John Messier came home, on

Tuesday, to cast his vote.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Messier entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Danner, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., who visted the home of
his childhood. His father lived on the
Thomas Haines farm, about 50 years
ago.

Miss Minnie Garner gave a hallowe'en
party to a few friends, on Saturday
night.
Jesse Smith and sister attended the

Friends' yearly meeting, in Baltimore.
Ray Engler and sister, and Miss

Isabel Roop and Monroe Engler, took
an auto ride to Baltimore, on Saturday,
to witness a game of foot-ball, between
the W. M. College and the Johns Hop-
kins teams.
Mrs. Arthur Engler and Mrs. Wm.

Zepp, were elected delegates from the
Linwood Brethren church, to the con-
vention which is to be held in Baltimore,
November 9th, 10th and 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Fisher,of Waynes-

boro, Pa., spent Tuesday with his
sister, Mrs. Jos. Bowers.
Mrs. C. H. Engler has gone to Hagers-

town to spend a week with her daugk-
ter, Mrs. 0. A. Gilbert.

•

M. C. I. Notes.

The Musical proved to be a success.
All present were convinced that the
Music Makers have the right name.
The sweet music of the Myrambaphone
was enjoyed by all. We thank our
friends and patrons for their interest
manifested.
Our students enjoyed a delightful

Hallowe'en social on Monday evening,
in the Commercial Hall, under the di-
rection of the Committee on Social
Culture.
Forty of our students and teachers at-

tended the Temperance Lecture Friday
evening, in Alumni Hall, Western Mary-
land College, given by the Hon. Sea-
born Wright, of Georgia. The R. R.
authorities furnished a special train west
as far as Bruceville.
Our students from Washington Co.,

are not to blame that the saloon re-
mains open in that county, tor the
voters from that portion of our common-
wealth, Messrs. Long, Hicks, and
Anthony, have just returned from cast-
ing their vote in favor of the good cause
of temperance.
Elder W. P. Englar, of Uniontown,

preached in the chapel last Sunday
evening. On next Sunday evening,
Elder Geo. K. Sappington will preach.

York Road.

Mr. Arthur Newman, of Baltimore, is
spending some time with friends here.

Mrs. Geo. Kum!), of Baltimore, made
a recent visit to her sister, Mrs. Edwin
Sharretts.

Miss Lola Birely returned home Thurs-
day,after spending a week in Frederick.
Mrs. Sarah Dorsey is visiting friends,

in Westminster.
Mere Howard, of Frederick, and Miss

Mary Reindollar. of Taneytown, were
guests of Miss Maggie Mehring, last
week.
Miss Carrie Engler, of Rocky Ridge,

spent a few days with Miss Lula Birely.
Mr. Chas. Ilgenfritz and wife,of York,

visited their daughter, Mrs. Milton Mil-
ler, last week.
The W. C. T. U. contest at Mt. Zion,

was quite a success. The church was
filled to its utmost and many not able to
gain admission.

Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that is
not beyond the reach of medicine.
Cures backache and irregularities that
if neglected might result in Bright's
disease or diabetes.

Uniontown.

Rev. G. J. Hill visited his aged father
at his home in Shepherdstown, W. Va.,
several days this week.
Howard Brough, of Baltimore, was in

town this week; he and his family
moved to Baltimore. on Thursday.
Mrs. Irene Shreeve has gone to

Easton, Md., to be away for several
months.
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis visited her

daughter, Mrs. Annie Anders, of New
Windsor, list week.
Messrs. G. T. Merine,Norman Eckard,

Arthur Sittig and Ezra Fleagle, were
home to vote.
Hixon Bowersox, of Gettysburg Semi-

nary, was home for a few days, called
here by the death of his sister, Mrs.
Wm Davis.
Mrs. Harriet Seilheimer was visiting

friends in town, this week.
Wesley Rorikey, wife, and Ruby Rod-

key, have returned from a three months
visit to relatives in Iowa and Dakota.
OteTuesday, Rev. and Mrs. G. W.

Baugenian, Mr. and Airs. Jatnes Cover,
and Mrs. G. T. Mering were entertained
by Misses Alexina and Clay Mering.
Mrs. Ezra Fleagle was home, on Tues-

day, for a short visit.
(Jervis Hill, of W. Md. College, was

at home, over Sunday.
Quite a number of persons from this

vicinity attended the wedding of Edna
Stoner, at Westminster, on Wednesday
evening.

Josiah Erb is improving his house
with a coat of paint.
Mrs. Helen C. Beegle, Field Secretary

of the Women's Missionary Society of
the Lutheran Church, Who has been
visiting the societies and churches in
Middle Conference, has gone to Wash-
ington and Baltimore in the same work
there.
A very enjoyable hellowe'en social

was given by the Methodist Protestant
C. E. Society to their members and
friends at their parsonage, on Friday
evening. There were about seventy-five
guests present. The house and porch
were very tastefully decorated appropri-
ate to the occasion. Hallowe'en games
were indulged in and the refreshments
were pumpkin and apple pies.

--ease 
Bark Hill.

PreachingSundey evening at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Guy Singer and daughter, of

Beaverdain and Miss Mary Saylor, of
.Motter's Station, spent last Friday with
Mr. Frank Bohn and family.
Mr. Jack Hann spent from Saturday

till Monday with his family.
Mrs. Jennie Hann and Mrs. Nora

Eckard, spent Monday in Westminster.
Mr. Frank Bohn, wife and son, and

Mr. John Rowe and wife, spent last
Sunday with Mr. Richard Bohn and
family, of Beaverdam.
Mrs. Abraham Harris still continues

quite ill.
Mr. Luther Utermahlen and family, of

Pleasant Valley, spent last Sunday with
Mr. Win. Jones and family.
Mr. Ralph Smith one of our U. S.

Navy boys, visited his parents, Mr. E.
T. Smith and family, last Sunday.

Woodsboro.

Mrs. Elmer Holbrenner and daughter,
Lela, of Baltimore, are spending some
time with friends here.

Miss Bessie Ogle visited her parents,
at Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. -Wm. Crouse, Mrs. C. A. Mc-

Alister and Miss Rebbie Smith, visited
Mrs. Geo. Geiselman, of Rocky Ridge.
Rev. Newlin, of Finley, Ohio,preached

a very able sermon in the Chureh of
God, Sunday, to a large audience.
Mrs. Delia Cramer and daughter,

Miss Elsie, of Doublin, visited Milton
Spahr and family, Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Newcomer visited her

sister, Mrs. Harry Anders, last week.
Mr. R. E. L. Barrick, of Baltimore,

visited friends here, Sunday.
Miss Vergie and Bessie Staley, of

Boyds, Montgomery Co., visited Mrs.
Augustus Clem.
Mr. Samuel Slater, of Va., visited

friends in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cramer, of

Walkersville, spent a short time with
friends at this place.

Simple, Harmless, Effective.

Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia,
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Consti-
pation. 101t and 25e.—Get at McKee-
LIP' s. 10-23-3rno

Pleasant Valley.

On Sunday, Oct. 31, a delightful birth-
day and family reunion we's held at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. J. Theo. Myers,
in honor of Mr. Myers' mother, Mrs.
Lydia Myers. The principal object of
the reunion was to obtain a portrait of
the entire family of children, wives,
husbands, grand-children, great-grand-
child and sisters. Mrs. Myers had just
come home from church and by that
time all came in on a surprise to the
grand-mother, and began to prepare for
dinner. Mrs. Myers was 73 years old
and received 20 postal cards and some
useful presents. Those present were:
J. Theo. Myers and family; Mrs. Lydia

Myers, John Shuey and family; David
Kemper and family; Harry elvers, wife
and daughter, Virgie; Clinton Kemper,
wife and son, Carroll; Darius Feeser and
wife; Mrs. Ezra Powel, Frederick Myers
and Robert Powel and family.
Noah C. Wentz, who has been spend-

ing the past two mouths with relatives
and friends in Hanover, York, Gettys-
burg and other places, has returned
home.

"Economy is Wealth." Clean your
old clothes with Lum Turn Clothes
Cleaner. Leaves no smell. 15c a bottle.—
Get at MCRELLIP'S. 10-23-3mo

Strong Paper.
A single United States treasury note

measures three and one-eighth inches
In width and seven and one-quarter
Inches in length. It will sustain with-
out breaking lengthwise a weight of
forty-one pounds, crosswise a weight
of ninety-one pounds. The notes run
four to a sheet, a sheet being eight and
one-quarter inches wide by thirteen
and one-half inches long. One of these
sheets lengthwise will suspend 105
pounds and crosswise 177 pounds.

Evasion.
"See here, you. sir!" cried her father

"Didn't I tell you never to enter my
house again?"
"No. sir, you didn't." replied the per-

sistent suitor. "You said not to 'cross
your threshold.' so I climbed in the
window."—Exchange.

Why He Was Deaf.
Scene—Stahle of Scottish village inn.

Landlord is busy repairing a piece of
harness and Is carrying on at the same
time a conversation with the village
blacksmith. Enter farmer.
Farmer—Look here. landlord! Can

ye gle me a bottle o' yer best whisky?
La ndlord—Weel. ye see, the horses

are a' out. an' I dinna ken when ony o'
them 'II he !same.
Farmer—It's no a horse I want;

a bottle o' whisky.
Landlord—Aye; but, ye see, they're a

guld bit awn', an' it'll be late before
the first o' them's back.
Farmer (louden—I tell ye. it's no' a

Leese, but a bottle o' whisky. I want.
Landlord—Wee!, ye see, the beasts 'II

be tired, an'—
Farmer—Gang awa' we ye an' yet

nen ens!
Exit.
Blacksmith—Man. John. ye're gettin'

as deaf as a doorpost, it wasna' a
home. but a bottle o' whisky, the man
es-as askin' for.
Landlord—Ou. aye. I beard him fine.

but he didna' pay for the last bottle he
got.—Pearson's Weekly.

The Order of the Bath.
The last Knights of the Bath made

according to the ancient forms were at
the coronation of Charles II., when
various rites and ceremonies, one of
which was bathing, were enforced.
According to Froissart. the court

barber prepared a bath, and the can-
didate for membership in the order.
having been undressed by his esquires.
was thereupon placed in the bath, his
clothes and collars being the perqui-
sites of the barber. He was then re-
moved from the water to the words
"May this be an honorable bath to
you" and was placed in a plain bed
quite wet and naked to dry. As soon
as he was quite dry be was removed
from the bed, dressed in new and rich
apparel and conducted by his sponsors
to the chapel, where he offered a taper
to the honor of God and a penny piece
to the honor of the king. Then he
went to the monarch and, kneeling
before him, received from the royal
sword a tap on the shoulder, the king
exclaiming. "Arise. Sir —." and then
embraced him, saying, "Be thou a good
knight, and true."—London Strand
Magazine.

England's Patron Saint.
The story of England's patron saint

is surrounded by a mixture of truth
and fable which defies definite sifting.
He is generally believed to have been
born at Lydia. but brought up in Cap-
padocia. and suffered martyrdom In
the reign of Diocletian. A. D.303. The
legend of his conflict with the dragon
may have arisen frotn a symbolical or
allegorical representation of his con-
test with the pagan persecutors. When
our crusaders went to the east In WM
they found St. George elevated to the
rank of W:ItTiOr saint, with the title
of the "victorious," and as they be-
lieved that they were indebted to him
for aid in the siege of Antioch they
adopted him as the patron of soldiers.
Edward III, was thus led to make him
patron of the Order of the Garter, and
so gradually St. George became the tu-
telary saint of England.—Loudon Mail.

Eve and the Apple.
Princess Duleep Singh at a dinner in

New York said that she found the
American woman a marvel of beauty
and the American man a model of
good looks and kindness.
"The American man." said the charm-

ing princess. "is rightly held up to the
world as the pattern husband. In Eu-
rope they have a saying about Eve
and the apple which shows bow
wretched a failure the European hus-
band is. This saying is unknown in
America, I am sure. It would have
no point, no application, here in the
land of pattern husbands. The say-
ing is this: "'The evil one didn't give
the apple to the man. hut to the wom-
an, because the evil one knew well
that the man would eat it all him-
self, but the woman would go halves.'"

Aisle' of the Car In a Railroad Wreck.

A veteran railroad man gave a piece

of valuable advice not long ago.
"If you ever get into a wreck." he

said. "and have time to follow out this

suggestion remember this: Always

stand in the aisle. Most of the in-

juries that are suffered occur because

the victitn is crushed between the

seats. If you are in the aisle you may

be thrown forward and bruised a lit-

tle. but there is tnuch less chance of

receiving serious hurts. It isn't always

possible to get out of your seat before

the crash comes, but If it is follow

that advice."—Louisville Courier-Jour-

nal.

A Use For Arithmetic.
"My boy." said the head of the firm,

"I've noticed that you have a great

head for figures. although you don't

seem to be able to spell or write at all.

How does it happen?"
"I studied nethmetic." replied the of

flee boy, "'cause 1 wanted to *gime

bow to figure de battin' averages."—
Chicago Record-Herald.

A Myth Chaser.
"What makes your youngest son so

eager for athletics?"
"Filial admiration." answered the

worried looking mother. "He believes

all the stories his father tells about

the wonderful things he did when he

was a boy and is trying to equal the
record."—Washington Star.

Perseverance.
Perseverance is more prevailing than

violence, and many things which can-
not be overcome when they are to.

yield themselves up when taken

little by little.—Plutarch.

Late repentance is seldom true, but

true repentance is never too late.—Ven-

ning.

Assortment consists of Plates, Cups
and Saucers, Desserts, and Vegetable
Dishes,

On Sale in Show Window.
Your Choice, 10c.

Ladies' 25c Underwear
Reduced to 21 Cents

Ladies' Belt Pins, 11c.

Men's Canvas Gloves,
Per Pair, 5 Cents

Black Table Pepper,
16 Cents Per Pound

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

We make them—DO sample business.
Large and handsome line to select from.

YOUNT'S

We particularly wish to call
your attention to our

Fall line of Dolly Mad-
ison Shoes

for Women. We are showing
among the new styles a very
nobby shoe, Ladies' Button Pat-
ent Coltskin with Black Cloth
Top.

Price, $3.50.

WITN YOU WANT CLOTHING
Go to a Clothing Store.

There are many advantages ;.h
your doing so.

Let us prove it to you! You just can't
afford to buy a Suit for yourself or buy
before you see us.

Over 1000 Suits to Select From.
Every new pattern, cut in the correct

style. Prices, $5 to $20.
Don't fail to see our Knee Pants Suits.
A little early for Overcoats, but we

have hundreds of new ones at Special
Prices.

Specials for October If You Want A Genuine Tailor-made Suit

Decorated Dishes, 10c. SIIARRfR GORSUCH
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We Have Just Received
A fine Lot of

Jersey Sweet Potatoes,
At $1.85 Per Bbl.

Also a fine lot of Fruits and
Nuts and Vegetables.

Come and see us for Specials
in Graniteware; no pieces over
15c each.

Try -our Premium Coffee—you
will be well pleased if you once
try it.

Yours for More Business,

Sponseller & Otto.
8-tf

to,

I I I I -4 1 - 1 S 1 I .40 •÷•-+-  1 I - I

—WE PAY —

4 Per-cent. on Time Deposits.
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., BANKERS,
[Established 1882.]

EMMITSBURG, - - - MARYLAND.

4.04-.4 14 III 11.4*

********************0***********

* HAVE YOU TRIED

*Challenge Flour?:
It is the Best

WINTER WHEAT FLOUR MADE IN AMERICA

* MANUFACTURED BY—

The Mountain City Mills,

* • FOR SALE BY Frederick, Md. *
* *ezz Taneytown Grain & Supply Co. *

610-23-9-Gm 
6

Onat)***000****0*************CHOCK) 0

Dentist Outwitted Thief.
A respectable looking individual call-

ed to see a dentist In the Rue Hermel,
Paris. He was shown into the waiting
room and told that Dr. Papon would
see him in a few minutes. The den-
tist was attending another case; but,
glancing through the open door, he

caught sight of the men removing va-

rious silver ornaments about the room

and conveying them to his pockets.
He was about to leave the room when
the dentist requested him to come in
and be seated. His teeth appeared to
he in excellent condition, but Dr. Pa-
pon informed him that to avert serious
consequences he would heeve to under-
go a painful ordeal, for which he must
take gas. The patient was very much
distressed, but without further ado
Dr. Parson administered a powerful
narcotic and then sent for the ponce.
The man was removed and woke up
a couple of hours later in his prison
cell.—St. James' Gazette.

Histuric Acapulco.
Acapulco, now ruined by earthquake

and tidal wave, is classic ground to all
good sailors, for it was from this

Mexican port that the Spanish galleons

used to sail laden with ill gotten treas-

ure to enrich hidalgos at home. It is
associated with the very earliest and

most alluring of the stories of the buc-

caneers. Captain Hall describes the

harbor as beau ideal. "It is easy of

access." he writes. "very capacious,

the water not too deep, the holding

ground good, quite free front hidden

dangers and as secure ag the basin in

Portsmouth dockyard. From the in- HORSES AND MIJLES I
tenor of the harbor the sea cannot be 

IU 
discovered, and a etrauger coming to

the spot by land would imagine he was

looking over a sequestered mountain

lake." But Acapulco has always been

an unhealthy town, and the destruc-

tion of its buildings may not be an

unmixed evil.—London Chronicle.

No Trespassing.
The name of any property owner, or tenant,

will be inserted under this heading, weekly,
until December 12 for 25 cents, cash in ad-
vance.

All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trespass on ray premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game in any manner; nor for fishing, or
in any way injuring or destroying prop-
erty. All persons so trespassing render
themselves liable to the enforcement of
law in such cases, without notice.
Althoff, Joseph Messinger, Jacob
Angell, Harry F. Moser, Charles
Bowers, B. S. Newcomer, Wm,
Baker, Jacob Norman, R. C.
Brown, Nelson A. Null, S. Frank
Bankard. Howard Ohler, Milton
Bowers, Wm. H. Ohler, Albert J.
Conover, Martin Reifsnider, Wm. J.
Clabaugh, Judge Rinaman, Birnie A.
Clousher, David S. Reck, Harry E.
Crebs, Maurice Reaver, Milton A
Crouse, Ephraim A.Ridinger, John H.
Diehl, Geo. H. Strevege: Edward
Eiler, C. R. Spangler, Samuel
Eckard, Curtis Starr, J. T.
Feeser, Birnie J. Staley, John M.
Flickinger, Wm. H. Sterner, Emory G.
Hahn, Newton J. Shoemaker,Jno. M
Hess, John E. E. Stambaugh, Jacob
Hahn, Luther J. Shoemaker, D. W.
Hahn, A. J. Sanders, W. E.
Hilterbrick, Geo. H.Shnpson, William
Kiser, J. Frank Shorb, J. F.
Koontz, Mrs. Ida Shank, Mrs, 0. A.
Lernmon, Howard Valentine, Elmer
Marquet, Charles Warehime, Jacob
McGlauchlin, Ed. Warner, David A.
Myers, Harry M. Winemiller, Geo. H.
Myers, Ernest R. Wolfe, Albert S.
Mayers, Wellington Whinier, Anamary

A Primer. of Life.
Only a dreamer asks thne and tide to

wait for him when he might "head"
them off, sell time for money and
make tide turn a mill wheel.—Atiatita
Constitution.

101,MliONETAPTAR
for etsitctreis; sal*, sure. Igo opiates

We Buy and Sell

•

Good Horses and Colts always
wanted! Also Fat Stock of all kinds.
Good Roadsters and Workers al-

ways on hand for sale. Call or
write, whether you want to buy or
sell.

W. FL POOLE,
6-1311 Taneytown, Md
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Your fare paid to Baltimor
by the ''etall Merchants of Baltimore, if
purchases of $20 or more from any
Baltimore Is thP Best
Shopping Point in

America
Baltimore merchants sell

the same goods at lower prices
than the merchants in any
cther city or town in

or small.
That's one bi; re:son for

you to buy in Baltmore.
NICie want this fact k_lown

to all consumers—and that
is why these frze trirs are
placed at -y-Lur c:mmand.
B Itimore m7rchants of:er

unsurpass_d assortments in
cvzry line ( f goo;:s,rrovi.-ing
the I.2test a b:st styles and
m st reiaUe grades from
the eadi.-17., manufacturLrs in
all pai:ts of the wcrld.
Thai's another big reason

for you to buy in Ealtimorc.
Baltimore merchants offer

their customcrs every cm-
venience and advarta:;e that
progre :sive,. up-to-date facili-
ties and modern methods can
secure. No other stores any-
where in the world take bet-
ter care of their customers'
interests or do mon to merit
their good will and deserve
their patronage.

Acee-)t the Baltimore Re-
aiI invitation to
come t) Batimore at their
expense and make your selec-
tions in person.

You Ar3 Studying Your
Own Best Interests When
You Buy in Baltimore.

followin
Department Stores Furniture, Carpets, Etc.

,

'•

JOEL OUTMAN & CO.
112 to 122 North Eutaw St.

MINCH & EISENBREY
. 212 to 220 West Lexington St.

HUTZLER BROS. CO.
210 to 218 North Howard St.

.
POLLACK'S

Northeast Corner Howard and Saratoga Sts.

LAUER'S
449 to 453 North Gay St.

GOMPRECHT & I3ENESCH
316 to 322 North Eutaw St.

BRAGER'S
Southead Corner Eutaw and Saratoga Sts.

GUSDORFF & JOS_PH
117 to 121 North Howard St.

BERM-11E114ER BROS.
311 to 317 West Lexington St. Clothing, Etci_59 •

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN & CO.
Northwest Corner Howard and Lexington Sts.

ISAAC HAMBURGER er„1 SONS
Northwest Corner Baltimore and Hanover Sts.

EISENBERG'S UNDERSELLING STORti LIKES, BERWANGER & CO.
8 to 12 East Baltimore St.213 to 219 West Lexington St.

STEWART & CO.
Northeast Corner Lexington and Howard Sts.

THE HUB
Northeast Corner Baltimore and Charles Sts.

THE LEADER
Southwest Corner Lexington and Howard Sts.

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE
102-104 East Baltimore St.
 ..

Jewelry Shoes, Etc.
CASTELBERG NATIONALJEWELRY CO. N. HESS' SONS

8 East Baltimore St.106 North Eutaw St.

Pianos L. SLESINGER & SON
106 North Charles St.

WM. KNABE & CO.
Southwest Corner Park Ave. and Fayette St.

..—...=-..—.-=

M. WYMAN
19 West Lexington St.

You may mal:c.: all your purchases at one store or you
may make your purchases from any number of different
stores---just so your total purchases at the above-named
stores amount to $20 or more the Retail Bureau of the
Merchants' & Manufacturers' Association of Baltimore will
refund your full round-trip fare to Baltimore and rcturn or
will refund half your fare if you purchase $10 or more.

and

return

ZIA make
READ

THESE

DIRECTIONS:
When you arrive in Baltimore,

go to any of the stores named
here and ask for a

SHOPPERS'
CERTIFICATE

Have your name written on
it, and at each store when you
make purchases have the amount
of your purchass stamped on
the Certificate.
When through shopping, take

your Certificate to the Retail
Bureau of the Merchants and
Manufacturers' Aseociation, cor-
ner Baltimore St. and Hopkins
Place, show your railroad or
boat ticket to the Secretary in
charge,and yourFULL ROUND-
TRIP FARE WILL BE RE-
PAID YOU if your total pur-
chases at the stores printed
thereon amount to $20 or more.

If your total purchases amount to $10
or more (but under $20), half your fare
will be repaid you.

Rebate of fare is limited to 100
miles in any direction from Balti-
more.

SHOPPERS MUST APPLY IN PERSON
WHILE IN BALTIMORE TO

OBTAIN REBATES

These free trips begin October 22 and continue throughout Octo=
ber, November and December clear up to December 31, 1909.
Don't delay. Come any day you choose. Make your shopping
trip to Baltimore as soon as possible. .
This great opportunity for out=of=town shoppers is fostered and financially supported with=

out the aid or support of the Merchants & Manufacturers' Association, or any member thereof,
except those of the Retail Bureau, consisting of the above firms.
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Some Curious Weathercocks.
The weathercock had its origin at a

very early date. Marcus Virtruvius
Pollia, a noted Roman architect and
engineer, who was born about 80 B. C.,
In his works calls a vane a triton.
probably because in his time it had
the form or a triton. The usual form
on towers. castles and secular build-
ings was that of a banner, but on ec-
clesiastical buildings It was a repre-
sentation of the male of the barnyard
fowl. There have been other forms
of vane. Tbe one over St. Peter's.
CornhIll, London. is in the shape of a
key: that over St. Mildreth's church is
a gilt ship under full sail. The grass-
hopper of the Royal Exchange, Lon-
don, is the vane that formerly sur-
mounted the former exchange. The
dragon on the spire of Bow church.
Cheapside, is another celebrated vane.

One of Mother Shipton's prophecies
was. that when the dragon of Bow
church and the grasshopper of the
Royal Exchange should meet the
streets of London would be deluged
with blood. In what way they should
meet the old dame did not explain, but
It is known that at one time these two
vanes were side by side in the yard
of a stonemason in Old Street road,
yet there was no shedding of blood.—
London Answers.

The old, old story, told times without
numbea, and repeated over and over
again for the last 36 yerrs, but it is al-
ways a welcome story to those in search
of health—There is nothing in the world
that cures coughs and colds as quickly
as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold
by all dealers.

An Organ Recital.
A dozen or more women had gath-

ed at a hotne on Walnut street to at-
tend a business meeting of a society
to which they belonged. Before they
commenced to talk business one of the
women bad to tell everybody about
her recovery from a recent operation
for appendicitis. After she got through
It reminded another of an operation
she had gone through a few years ago
for the same thing, and it took some
time to tell about it. That reminded
a third of an operation she had once
gone through, and when she finished
telling it another of the visitors start-
ed to tell her experience on the oper-
ating table.
At this moment a quiet little wom-

an in one corner of the room arose to
go.
"I thought," she explained to her

hostess, "that this was to have been a
business meeting, but it seems to be an
organ recital."—Philadelphia Times.

The Key of Death.
The "key of death" is apparently a

large key which is shown among the
weapons at the arsenal at Venice. It
was invented by Tibaldo, who, disap-
pointed in love, designed this instru-
ment for the destruction of his rival.
The key is so constructed that the
handle may be turned around, reveal-
ing a small spring, which being press-
ed a very fine needle is driven with
considerable force from the other end.
This needle is so very fine that the
flesh closes o7er the wound immediate-
ly, leaving no mark, but the death of
the victim is almost instantaneous.

Galvanized Roofing tt
t OF QUALITY! 7

 0 
1. We handle the Best Gal- ;

vanized Roofing on the t
+ market. It is

T 
Specially Selected and

Thoroughly Galvanized

which gives it a wearing
power Superior to all Others.

4. It costs the same or but lit-
4. tie more than the ordinary

kind that is now being offer-
ed the trade.

? A roof is no stronger than
; it is at its weakest point.

.1„Get the Best and Be Satisfied !

E. 0. CA_SH, f
___5_6mMIDDLEBURG, MD. t
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A Penny Saved Is
A Penny Earned

A DOLLAR SPENT AT HOME

Is a Dollar That May Come Back
   to Your Purse

BARGAINS

Dishes Until Sold!
Look in my window for the

Cheapest Dishes ever sold in town.
Will mention a few Prices to

show their cheapness.

Large Meat Plates, 10c.
Cup and Saucers, 5c.
Large Bowls, 5c.
Plates, 5c.
Supper Plates, 3c.

Large Chop-„Dishes,1c9 and 12c.

Others just as cheap. Don't fail
to see these Bargains if in need of
Dishes.

Respectfully,

S. C. OTT.

Of Course Not.
"Hah!" sneers the petulant husband.

"The way women dress nowadays is
the limit of absurdity. Look at the

figures they present—utterly out of all
similitude to the human form. I tell
you, you couldn't get the Venus de
Milo into modern corsets and—and—
things."
"I should say you couldn't." agrees

the long suffering wife. "The poor
thing is made of marble."—Chicago
Post _ —

The Same Dimensions.
The bride to be had the air of one

who is unreconciled to the existing
state of affairs. "Can't we take a
wedding trip, as we planned?" she
asked plaintively.
"Not just now," said the young man,

"on account of my partner's illness."
"I thought it would be such fun,

taking that six days' journey in the
etrs!" she sighed.
"Well, now, see here." said the

young man. "If we take the fiat I

looked at yesterday it'll be just the
same as living in the parlor car state-
room, except that the scenery won't
change."—Youth's Companion.

The Book For Him.
There was a backward student at

Ballol who for failure to pass an ex-
amination in Greek was "sent down."
His mother went to see the master,
Dr. Jowett, and explained to him what
an excellent lad her son was. "It is
a hard experience for him, this dis-
grace." said the old lady. "but he will
have the consolation of religion, and
there is always one book to which he
can turn." Jowett eyed her a moment
and then answered: "Yes, madam, the
Greek grammar. Good morning."

The Judge's Slip.
A judge once made the following

charge to a jury: "You have heard the
evidence. The indictment charges the
prisoner with stealing a jackass. This
offense seems to be becoming a com-
mon one, and the time has come when
It must be stopped or none of us will
be safe!"

- - -
When Valor Balks.

A couple of Kansas men were talk-
ing of fearlessness the other day. "Ail
this talk." said one of them. "reminds
me of a peace officer I knew a number
of years ago in western Kansas. This
officer was entirely fearless—in fact,
the kind of chap who would have
charged hades with a single bucket of
water. To look down into the barrel
of a gun in the other fellow's hand
was as placidly accepted an affair for
him as to light his pipe. He was sent
for one day.
"'What's the matter?' he asked.
" 'Cowboy in that room.' said a citi-

zen. designating the place. 'He's wild
and dangerous. He's locked himself in,
and we're afraid he'll break out and
do us harm.'
"So this officer opened the door of

the room and looked in. The cowboy
had a six shooter in one hand and a
stick of dynamite in the other and
calmly remarked that he would turn
them both loose in ease the officer
came into the room. The officer con-
sidered the thing for a minute. Then
he backed away and as he did so re-
marked:
"'Let him sleep it off. They is

times when a man who ain't afraid is
a blind fool.' "—Kansas City Journal.

No Case on Record.
There is no case on record of a cough

or cold resulting in pneumonia or con-
sumption after Foley's Honey and Tar
has been taken, as it will stop your
toigh and break up your cold quickly.
Refuse any but the genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar in a yellow package.
Contains no opiates and is safe and sure.
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OUR HOME DEPARTMENT.
Original and Selected Articles of

Interest to the Home.
We invite contributions to this department

from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time request 11;1 to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.
All articles for this department must be in

our office not later than Monday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume is given.

The Unfortunate Man.

(For the RECORD.)
When you are out a-sating,
On the matrimonial train,

Be sure and get a noble man,
Who will not be sailing again.

A man had been arrested,
Though he tried bard to escape;

He had so many wives, 'Us said,
But alas! What was his fate?

Away back in the sixties,
He married number "One,"

And after living for a while,
He left for parts unknown.

He did not tarry single long,
For oh, he was so lonely;

He married again, another woman,
'Tis said she was so homely.

Cross women, kind women,
Women of every sort;

Any old kind will do fo: me,
He said, this wonderful sport.

Five women fell to this man's lot,
'Tis said, in nine years time;
But alas! for poor old "Dad,"
He got across "the line."

Yes, up and down this land he trod,
In search for gay young Belles,

But now he's taken another route,
And landed in a cell.

Good bye, old man, ycu must soon come
And stand before the Bar;

You'll have to face the awful charge,
For having wives, both near and far.

You're getting old and feeble now;
Your hair is getting gray;

You're travelling at a rapid gait,
Toward the King's Highway.

For getting wives you're surely blessed,
As any 'neath the Sun;

And when you appear at the Judge's bench,
He'll answer thee, "Well done!"

Now young and old take warning,
And hold to*the one you've got;

You'll have to watch him, or he'll leave,
When sad indeed will be your lot.

H. O. HARNER.

The Flying Man.

Those who picture an aeroplane as a
silent, stealthy, swooping thing, gliding
noiselessly through the air, have no idea
of what an aeroplane is like. "Its about
the nicest thing on earth," said a recent
beginner with a Wright Machine. "There
is a 5-horse-power engine. It has no
silencer and no exhaust, and it makes a
deafening noise. The propellers—two
great whirling fans—are driven by chain
belts from the engine, and they are just
about double the noise when they sLart.
You can hear an aeorplane coming half
a mile away. There is no such thing as
silence about it. There is no vibration
after you start, though while the engine
is being turned up, and the machine is
standing on the skids, every particle of
it rattles and jumps. The aeroplane has
to be held down or it would jump off the
rail.
"I use one of Wilbur Wright's aero-

planes. It is about 6 feet from tip to
tip of wings. It is started along a rail
by means of a powerful spring and a
weight of 15 hundred weight, which is
so arranged that as to drop it pulls the
aeroplane along a rail. The propellers
are going 500 revolutions a mintite, the
engine is soaring away and, if you are
skillful and plucky, at the end of about
100 yards of rail the machine gracefully
soars into the air at a speed of about 3
miles an hour. The engine has only one
speed. When you want to stop you pull
a string and the engine stops. Then you
drop to the ground, down a gradient of
about 10 degrees, and if you are still
lucky, you land on both skids and pull
up without breaking anything. You gen-
erally break something. I am revealing
no secret when I tell you that we have
set aside a very large sum per week for
repairs. We will keep the boatbuilders
busy. Aeroplane repairing is like boat-
builders work.
"What does it feel like to fly ? It is

the finest sensation there is. It is better
than motor car racing—a lot better. It
is also a little more dangerous. It is a
single man's game. If I were married
I would never go up in a aeroplane

again—unless unhappily married. I

used to be an enthusiastic motor racer.
I have raced three times in the Dieppe

circuit, and I overturned going at 70
miles an hour once, and had a chauffeur
killed. In an aeorplane you are only
going 30 miles an hour, but there is
more risk of accident. In a motor you
always have a chance to strike a soft
spot, or fall on your chauffeur. When
the smash comes in an aeroplane you've
got to drop 40 or 50 feet, probably, and
then you hit the ground at 30 miles an
hour.
"It is like motor racing in this, too,

that the night before, when you get into
bed you start to worry, and ask yourself
why you are such a fool to risk your
neck. Then you get to sleep, and in the
morning you are nervous and strung up.
Just before you start you feel in a real
funk. Everybody is the same. But once

the actual start takes place all that is

forgotten. You deiight in the sensation
of danger and risk. Of course in an
aeroplane—especially if you have had a
few accidents during the last few days—
you are hoping all the time that you'll
get back to' earth safely. I was five
weeks learning. During that time I
spent 4 or 5 hours in the air. You can't
fly every day. Of course some people
learn snore quickly than others, as they
do to ride a bicycle or drive a motor. It
has to come instinctive.. The best time
to fly is about 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
after the sun has gone down. While the
sun is up there are eddies of air, and
these are dangerous. If an aeroplane
tilts with you it comes down with a run.
You can't fall out but the whole thing
falls to the earth. It is only kept up by
its resistance to the air, and as soon as
the wings get sideways on there is going
to be a smash. The wings are provided
with chains for bending them in a para-
bolic curve at the tips to escape the ef-
fects of eddies. If you watch an albat-
ross flying you will see it do the same
thing. The whole business is a question
of skill in managing the aeroplane. You
must know intuitively what is the right
thing to do and do it. You can't sit
still and look up what to do in a book
of directions. The best place to fly is
in an open space with trees round it:
"People will get terribly keen on coming
up as passengers. it is an entrancing
game, A Wilbur Wright machine costs
about $9,000 to $10,000."

You have been experimenting with the
old-fashioned "Cure-all" Condition
powder long enough. It's time you
were using .the Modern, sensible and
Scientific kind,the Fairfield Blood Tonics.
A separate, and Different, Conditioner
for each kind of animal. (Ask for Fair-
field's Free Book). Sold under written
guarantee by S. C. Reaver, Taneytown,
G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills, J. W.
Mathers & tons, Manchester and M. R.
Snider, Harney.

Care of Rubber Footwear.

Some valuable suggestions are con-
tained in a circular issued by a Western
rubber footwear-producing firms

1. Importance of fitting rubbers prop-
erly. However good the quality or per-
fect the style, rubber shoes will not give
satisfactory service if they are not prop-
erly fitted to the leather shoes over which
they are intended to be worn. Neither
can rubber boots or lumbermen's shoes
be expected to wear well if they are not
properly fitted. Always fit boots as
small as they can be worn with comfort.
It is impossible to make a boot that will
not break in the foot if it is worn too
large. Fit them small and thus avoid
wrinkles and insure good service.
2. Grease and oil are very injurious.

Do not allow grease, oil or animal fat to
come in contact with rubber goods, as it
will speedily decompose the best rubber
that can be produced. Even milk con-
tains enough grease to injure rubber
boots and shoes.
3. Strongsunlight is injurious. Rubber

boots and shoes when not being worn
should always be kept away from the
air as much as possible, and in a cool,
dark place, as strong sunlight and hot,
dry air will soon cause even the best
rubber to oxidize and crack, especially
where it is wrinkled or the outside sur-
face of the rubber is under a constant
strain.
4. Heat is fatal. Remember that heat

unbearable to the hand is more than
enough to destroy the value and wearing
qualities of good rubber boots and shoes.
When you warm your feet before the
fire or radiator with your rubbers on,
by the time you feel the warmth the
rubbers are usually cooked to death.
5. Rubber tears easily. This is true of

cloth, paper and various other things,
but few goods besides rubber have such
great tensile strength and yet will tear so
easily after a rent is once made.

A Scalded Boy's Shrieks
horrified his grandmother, Mrs. Maria
Taylor, of Nebo, Ky., who writes that,
wberi all thought he would die, Buck-
!en's Arnica Salve wholly cured him.
Infallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Corns,
Wounds, Bruises. Cures Fever-Sores,
Boils, Skin Eruptions, Chilblains,
Chapped Hands. Soon route Piles, 25c.
at R. S. McKinney's Drug Store, Taney-
town, Md.

-•••

Young Girls are Victims
of headache, as well as older women,
but all get quick relief and prompt cure
from Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
world's best remedy for sick and nervous
headaches. They make pure blood,and
strong nerves and build up your health.
Try them. 25c. at R. S. McKinney's
Drug Store, Taneytown, Md.

Long Chains in Fashion.
•

The desire for the Cartier watch, on
its short enameled chain, has not abol-
ished the fashion for the long watch
chain, or the long chain without a watch
for evening. These hang well below the
waist and are made of semiprecious
stones, as well as precious ones. The
extra heavy twisted cable of gold, such
as was worn by gentlemen before the
war, has returned to favor for women.
Jet is much in evidence, but the new

chain for watches is a slender cord of
oxidized silver with carved links of silver
set in. Cameos are also revived, and
the cameo bracelet is the thing in arm
jewelry.

If you desire a clear complexion take
Foley's Orino Laxative for constipation
and liver trouble as it will stimulatss
these organs and thoroughly cleanse
your system, which is what everyone
needs in order to feel well. R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Care of Infants.

Dr. Joseph S. Neff, Director of Public
Health and Charities, Philadelphia, gives
the following advice for safeguarding
infants from taking cold, which often
results in pneumonia, bronchitis and
other affections productive of many fa-
talities:
"Children of tender age should be

clothed in warm undergarments (light
woolen is best) and at all times a flannel
band should be wrapped around the
stomach, being careful that this is not
pulled so tightly as to interfere in any
way with the breathing. The same care
should be taken, as in summer months,
to see that the child's body is not kept
overheated. At night the clothes should
be changed and these thoroughly aired
and warmed before again using.
"The instructions for bathing should

be carried out, as in summer—a soap
and water bath every day, but during
cold weather the baths should be given

Ayer's Hair VOgor
STOPS FALLING HAIR AN ELEGANT DRESSING
DESTROYS DANDRUFF MAKES HAIR GROW

Ingredients' : Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinin. Sodium Chlorid.
Capsicum. Sage. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

Ask your doctor if there is anything injurious here.
Ask him also if there is not genuine merit here.

Does not Coior the Hair
.1. . ATT211 OMP Y, Low .1.it

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR fitoucHs gm°.Niir0 LDS Trial Bottle Free

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFAOTOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

dress, with buttons and pockets gener- R SNFIER'S DEPARTMENT STOREously decorating the front. It is of dark
blue serge and fastens down the front !
with a double row of bone buttons from We certainly have the quality and quantity, and oh,
neck to knees. A rolling collar of em- CLOTHING. DRY GOODS.broidered linen gives comfort to the
neck. One pocket on each side of the
waist and one on each hip (four pockets
to one woman, think of that 3) fill a

quickly in a warm room. The tub or long-needed desire to have many little

basin used for this purpose should be things near at hand. A black leather

placed at least two feet from the floor belt and a soft silk tie complete the idea.

and immediately after taking the child
out of the water it should be wrapped
in a towel and then thoroughly dried
before dressing.
"Babies under three months of age

should not be taken outin winter months;
past this age, only on calm, sunny days,
during the warmer part of the day, then
well wrapped up. In the house all
draughts should be avoided, such as
standing in an open doorway with baby
in arms, unprotected. Do not place the
baby on a cold floor.
"Sleep and rest are of great importance

to a child, especially in early infancy,
and regular hours should be set aside
for that purpose. After bathing, partic-
ularly, the child should be allowed to
sleep. Wakefulness and fretfulness is a
sure sign that the baby is not well. Do
not give it soothing syrups or "baby
comforters," but consult a doctor. It
will generally be found that the trouble
is due to improper feeding."

Simple Refreshments.

Refreshments are less elaborate than
formerly. On most informal occasions,
whether in the afternoon or evening,tea,
punch, ices, small cakes, candy and
nuts are always appropriate.
Sandwiches and tea are more general-

ly used at afternoon affairs, ciiffee being
substituted in the evening.
A luncheon or dinner menu or an even-

ing reception or dance depends largely
upon the purse of the hostess. Even
hey are not drawn out into innumerable
courses, as they were a few years ago.
A handsome dinner or loncheon will

have, perhaps, oysters, fruit or hors
d'euvre for first course followed by soup,
fish or an entree meat course, salad and
dessert,with coffee in the drawing-room.
An evening reception will have, per-

haps, creamed or browned oysters, lob-
ster or chicken salad, or botn; Virginia
ham, terrapin, chicken or sweetbread
cutlets, ices, cake, nuts and coffee.
Smaller affairs liaise, perhaps, only oys-
ters and salad or croquettes and salad
with the ices.

A Religious Author's Statement

Rev. Joseph H. Fespertnan, Salisbury,
N. C., who is the author of several
books, writes: "For several years I was
afflicted with kidney trouble and last
winter I was suddenly stricken with a
severe pain in my kidneys and was con-
fined to bed eight days unable to get up
without assistance. My urine contained
a thick white sediment and I passed
same frequently day and night. I com-
menced taking Foley's Kidney Remedy,
and the pain gradually abated and
finally ceased and my urine became
normal. I cheerfully recommend Foley's
Kidney Remedy." R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Tanneytown, Md.

Paid $2,810 to be Rid of His Whiskers.

In the November American Magazine
Anne Hard, reporting all the facts about
"the beauty business," tells the follow-
ing true story. It was given to her by a
Chicago expert who is in the business
of making folks beautiful.
"The highest charge I ever made to

any one man was $2,810. That was his
own fault. It was this way:
"There was a miner from Wyoming.

This man had read in the paper how a
certain barber had gone crazy and had
murdered the man he was shaving. So
he made up his mind he'd never be
shaved again. So he came to Chicago
and consulted me. He wanted every
hair on his face removed by the electric
needle, and he was willing to. pay for it
by the hair—and in no other way.
"I needed my office for my regular

clients, so I went out and rented a room
in the Waterloo Hotel and started on
that miner's beard. It took me almost
three months to finish that job and then
it took me three days to count the hairs.
I counted twenty-eight hundred of 'em,
outside of a bunch I blew off the table
by coughing accidentally. We estimated
those at one hundred. That made twenty-
eight hundred and ten dollars."

Many school children suffer from con-
stipation, which is often the cause of
seeming stupidity at lessons. Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are
an ideal medicine to give a child, for
they are mild and gentle in their effect,
and will cure even chronic constipation.
Sold by all dealers.

Buttons and Pockets.

A morning gown that promises to
creep into the hearts and wardrobes of
many women is a simple little one-piece

Just a little departure from the usual
housewife's frock, isn't it.

Croup is most prevalent during the
dry cold weather of the early winter
months. Parents of young children
should be prepared for it. All that is
needed is a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Many mothers are never
without it in their homes and it has never
disappointed them. Sold by all dealers.

Elegance in Trimmings.

Handsome trimming accessories of
many kinds are shown in jetted nets and
in laces embroidered with silk and col-
ored beads. These have been made in
boleros, tunics, stoles and cuffs, and bid
fair to be popular because of the fact
that one will make a comparatively ele-
gant gown of a simple robe. An ama-
teur can incorporate these readymade
pieces on a plain background, and a
really intricate-looking gown grows be-
fore our eyes. The more beautiful these
ornaments are the less decoration is re-
quired on the body of the gown. There
is always the future possibility of using
this expensive material in smaller pieces
and in different ways.

Your horses have worked hard this
past Summer. Their blood is tilled with
worn-out Cells and waste material.
Build them up; perfect their digestion
and purify their blood oy the regular
use of Fairfield's Blood Tonic and Regu-
lator for Horses Only. Sold under writ-
ten guarantee by S. C. Heaver

' 
Taney-

town, G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills, J. W.
Mathers & Sons, Manchester and M. R.
Snider, Harney.

-••• •

Illogical.

Blobbs—A woman is always illogical.

Slobbs—Of eourse she is. A woman

will always expect you to remember

her birthday. but never her 
age.—Phil'

tdelphia Record.

&Ley's
Honey

and Tar
Will Cure a cough or cold no

matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

A Guarantee.
This is to certify that all

druggists are authorized to re-
fund your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

For bale by Robt. 8 McKinney.

Now is the Time to Prepare

Your Roof for Winter
I have, or can get you, all kinds of

Iron or Steel Roofings, Metal Shingles
and Rubberoid Roofing, at moderate
prices.
Try Rubberoid Flooring in your kitch-

en—cheaper than Linoleum.
Also, a Good Line of—

New and Second-hand Guns,
New Rifles, Loaded Shells, Car-
tridges, Bicycle Repairs,
Paints, Oil, Glass, Varnish,

Wall Paper.

J. W. FREAM,
10-9-2m HARNEY, MD.

 Joke
the Painter

Itsagoodsign
wheayou see

AGram
It represents

maximumvalue
at minimum cost

Goes farthest!

ONoninakesTYO

For Sale by

M. II. Reindoliar.

The largest and latest styles and best
enality ever offered for Men, Youth
and Boys, at away down prices.
NOTE—Each and every Suit carried

from last season will be sold at cost and
less.

OVERCOATS.
Overcoats for Men, Boys and Youth.

Talk about the latest, right here is the
place to get the style at the right price.

HATS AND CAPS.
The kind you want—all the latest

style Hats, 49c to $2.00. Men's and
Boys' Caps, 5c and up. Men's and
Boys' Winter Caps, 15c and up.

Cord Pants and Coats.
For Men, Youths and Boys. Boys'

Knee Pants, 40c and up. Youths' lined
Pants, $1.50 and up. Men's Fine Ribbed,
lined, at $1.75 and up. Good Cord
Coats, Shippensburg make, at $2.19 and
up. Large assortment of Dress Pants
for men, at $1.39 to $3.50.

UNDERWEAR.
Underwear for Men, for Ladies, for

Boys, for Girls, for Infants. Men's reg-
ular 50c fleece lined, 39c; Lambs' wool,
69c up;, .Wright's Health, wool, 90c.
Boys', 25c and up. The best 25c Ladies'
Vest ever offered for 25c; a better one at
45c. Union Suits, for Ladies, Boys and
Girls, 25c and up..

Carpet and Matting.
A full line and just what you want at

extremely low prices.

SHOES. SHOES.
It will pay you at all times to call on

SNIDER for Shoes. Fifty pairs of
Misses' Every-day Shoes, regular price,
90c to $1.25-

' 
now they go at 60c to 85c.

We have the largest line of new Dress
and Every-day wear, for Men, Ladies,
Boys arid Girls, ever showed in Harney.
Prices and quality guaranteed second to
none.

Felt and Gum Boots.
Ball Band and Straight Line Felt and

Gum Boots and Overshoes are now
ready for your inspection. Every pair
sold on a guarantee, and there is none
better. If you want low-priced Rubbers,
don't forget we have them.

IS THE PLACE TO GET JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
those low prices !

We have just received a fine line of
Wool Dress Goods in all the newest
shades—in Venitians, Tisots, Serges
and Henriettas—also Silk and Satins.
A full line of Calico, prices, Sc and tie
per yard. Gingharns, 5ic to be per yd.
eercales, 8c, 10c and 12c per yd. Flan-
nelettes, Sc and 10c per yd. Shaker
Flannel, tic to 12c per yd. Canton Flan-
nel, 8c to 14c per yd. Toweling, Sc to
10c per yd.
We have a fine assortment of Ladies'

and Misses' Scarfs and Fascinators, all
colors, prices ranging from 25c to $1.00.
A beautiful line of Ladies' Black

Skirts.

Horse Blankets and Lap Robes.
A nice line of Robes, from $2.50 to

$6.50. 25 Different Styles of Horse
Blankets, and they are fine; prices
ranging from 89c to $4.19.

Bed Blankets and Comforts.
A large assortment and the best qual-

ity the market can afford. Comforts,
-from 75c up to $2 00. Bed Blankets,
from 35c to $6.50 a parr.

Men's Shirts and Overalls.
The kind you want. Men's 50c Dress

Shirts, at 39c; Men's 50e Work Shirts, at
45c; Men's 50c Overalls,at 45c; Men's 50c
Blue Blouses, at 45c; Men's 50c Fleavy
Blue Shirts, at 45c.

SWEATERS.
Sweaters for Men, Ladies, Boys and

Girls. Prices for Boys' sweaters from
25c up; Ladies' Sweaters, 45c arid up.

Oilcloth and Linoleum.
The largest line we have ever carried,

and lower prices than ever offered be-
fore. Best Table Oilcloth, 12ic by the
roll.

Groceries and Drugs.
A full and complete line of Fresh

Groceries at all times. Sugar, 5c to 5ic.
Coffee, loose roasted, 12ic and up; pack-
age, best, 15c and up. Mothers' Oats,
10c pkg. Hominy, 21c. Soup Beans,
tic. Lima beans, Sc. Salted Crackers,
Sc. Eagle Butter, 5c. Best Soda.
Crackers, 9c. Raisins, 7c.

Best Tar Rope, 21 oz., 6c per lb. 4-ft Cut, about
Half Carload of Salt lust received. When in need, come our way.

Thanking you for past patronage, and soliciting a continuance of the same,
I am, Your Friend,

M. R. SNIDER, - - - - Harney, Md.
10 :10 :It
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Rogers
Bros"

"Siker

1481
kis"

• , SS'S''

SPOONS, FORKS,
KNIVES, Etc.

have been made for over
fifty years, steadily gaining
in character of designs,
finish and general popu-
larity, but best of all,
the good old "Rogers"
quality has been main-
tained. It would be hard
indeed to improve upon the
wearing qualities first ex-
hibited by this brand, and

which have made "1847 Rogers
Bros." the most famous of all
silverware. Do not experiment by
trying something that has not stood
the test of time. Buy "1847"
goods, which have a well-known and
well-earned reputation, and you run
no risk. There are other "Rogers."
The original and genuine has the
prefix—"1847."
Sold by leading dealers everywhere.

Send to the makers for catalogue
klo.6 containing newest designs.

INIRSos,TIONAL SII,ZU CO., BUCCOssOr to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY,
MERIDEN, CONN.

;

,

•

QUALITY LEADS
AT

Birely's
It isn't what you used to be, it is

what you are today.
This is just as true of business as

it is of individuals, and the Piano
business, in general principles, dif-
fers from no other. So if you are
thinking of buying a Piano in the
near future,before buying elsewhere,
come to--

BIRELY'S Palace of Music,
where Pianos are sold on their
merits, not on their name.

Cor. Market and Church Sts.,

9-19-tf FREDERICK, MD.

FOLEVIIIONEYANDTAR
stove the cough and heels lunge

Classified Advertisements.
Dentistru.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. 0 S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, every

day except the first Friday and Haturday of
each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-0

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, irn-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-
more, Md.

C. & P. Telephone. 5-1-10



- THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson VI.--Fourth Quarter, For

Nov. 14, 1909.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Acts yxviii, 11-31.
Memory Verses, 30, 31-Golden Text,
Rom. i, 16-Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

After three months at Malta of tes-
tifying of the Lord Jesus, the result of
which eternity will declare, they 'pro-
ceeded toward Rome, tarrying three
slays at Syracuse. in Sicily, one day at
Rhegiuni. in the extreme south of
Italy, and seven days at Puteoli, where
they found believers. The brethren
at Rome, having beard of Paul's ar-
rival at Puteoli, came out to meet him
as far as Appil forum and the three
taverns, thus encouraging him and
causing thanksgiving to God. Then
they returned with him to Rome.
There is a suggestion here of the way
it will be at the coming of the Lord.
When He comes to the air on His
way back to earth the saints shall all
meet him in the air and later be man-
ifested with Him in glory, when He
shall come to the same Olivet from
which He ascended (I Thess. iv. 16-18;
(2ol. iii. 4; Zech. Kiss 4). Arriving at
Rome, the other prisoners were de-
livered to the captain of the, guard.
but Paul was permitted to even by
himself with a soldier who kept him.
For two whole years he dwelt in his
own hired house and received all that
came to him, preaching the kingdom
of Cud and teaching the things which
concern the Lord Jesus Christ with

. the most perfect freedom (16. 30. 31).
We shall meditate more fully on this
delightful occupation presently. After
three days in Rome Paul called the
chief of the Jews together that he
might state his ease to them, which
he briefly did in facts with which we
are already familiar, and he added.
"For the hope of Israel 1 am bound
with this chain" (20).
In .Joel BS 16. we read that in the

time of trouble the Lord will be the
hope of His people and the strength
of the children of Israel. In I Tim.
i. 1. Paul says that he is an apostle
of Jesus Christ by the commandment
of God our. Saviour and Lord Jesus
Christ our hope, but in the New Tes-
tament 1 .think we are safe in saying
that -hope" always refers to the com-
ing of Christ for His saints, as in
Tit. if. 13; Itch. vi, 18-20; Rom. viii,
23-25. The hope of Israel would then
be the coming of Christ as Israel's
:Messiah to make of them a righteous
nation and bless all uations through
them. This implies Jesus, as the seed
of David. risen from the dead, and
also the resurrection of the saints ac-
cording to DIM. XII, 1. 2. When Paul
stated his case before these Jews of
Rome they said that they had not

heard of his troubles in Jerusalem, nor

had any one spoken any barn) of him,

but they would like to hear what he

had to say about this sect. which they
knew was everywhere spoken against

(22). It was foretold that it would be
so (Ps. cxviii. 22; Ise. viii. 14. 15; HU,
1-3; Luke ii, 34). and to this day it is
so, for our Lord is still rejected and
by the world disowned. but the strange
thing is that. even among those who
accept the Lord Jesus Christ as their

Saviour and expect to spend eternity
with Him and are with more or less
zeal seeking to serve Hint now, there
is such antipathy to anything concern-
ing His second coining or the future of
Israel as a righteous nation to bring
blessing to all nations.
It may truly be said that as the

hope of His church or the hope of
Israel He is still spoken against by
those who, like these Jews, profess to
honor His word. Well, they appointed
bins a day and came to his lodging.
and from morning till evening he ex-
poundsd and testified the kingdom
of God, persuading them concerning
Jesus both out of the law of Moses
and out of the prophets (23). For two
years he continued to do this with all
who came to him. He had but one
topic-the Lord Jesus Christ and His
kingdom. He had but one book-the
Scriptures. If the Scriptures are not
wholly and absolutely reliable, then
preachers are simply lecturers, talk-
ing out of their own hearts their own
messages. which are all vain words.
for, apart from the word of God, which
is forever settled in heaven (Ps. ex's.
89). we have no revelation of the will
of God and the purpose of God; but.
thank God, there are many left who,
like Paul. believe God that all things
shall be just as He has told us and
who, like our blessed Lord. find in all
the Scriptures, the law, the prophets
and the Psalms, the things concerning
Himself (Luke xxiv. 27. 44). The
teacher of the Bible should be able
to begin at Moses and from all the
book point out the predictions concern-
ing the sufferings of Christ and the
glory that shall follow as they are set
forth in shadow and symbol and in
plain statements. Gen. III. 15. has
both in one verse; Gen. iii. 21, is full
of the sufferings and the benefit to us;
Gen. iii. 24, talks of the resurrection
and the glory.
The story of Abel tells us in type of

suffering and of the blood that speak-
eth better things than that of Abel.
The story of Enoch. in the light of
the epistle of Jude, tells of suffering
and of the glory of translation. In Noah
and Lot we learn, with our Lord's
comment, of the judgments which
must precede the kingdom. In Abra-
ham and his son we see the great sac-
rifice and learn to look for the city.
Joseph helps us to be patient and to
believe that every step. however great
the darkness, is a step toward the
throne.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Nov. 14, 1909.

Topic.-"Pilgrim's Progr(es'' series, VI.
Beulah land.-tsa. !xi!, 3-4

'I'he woisi Beulah means married,
The prophet Isaiah in using it in re-
gird to Judah meant to say that wheo
the people returned from their captiv-
ity in Babylon they would be married
to the land. The land would be more
precious to them than ever before, and
their constancy to the King of the
land would never again fail. "for as
a young man marrieth a virgin so shall
thy sons marry thee, and as the bride-
groom rejoieeth over the bride so shall
thy God rejoice over thee." The proph-
et therefore predicts a flourishing state
of religion which was to exist in the
future, but still upon this earth. Bun-
yan changes the figure somewhat and
applies Beulah land to the experiences
of the saints of God as they approach
the end of life and only death sep-
arates them from the celestial city.
Bunyan's conception is the one general-
ly accepted today. It is the point
reached in the Christian life near its
close, such as Moody described as
"earth receding, heaven approaching."
It is passing through the final experi-
ences in life. The world has no at-
tractions for us. Our entire interests
are centered in the life to come. It is
as if we stood at the highest point of
joyous Christian experiences and saw
only death. which Christ has con-
quered, between us and the heavenly
city.
0 Beulah land, sweet Beulah land,
As on thy highest mount I stand
I look away across the sea,
Where mansions are prepared for me,
And view the shining. glory shore,
My heaven, my home forevermore.

1. Beulah is a land of peaceful rest
amid delightful surroundings. The
"air was very sweet and pleasant. ***
Yea, here they heard continually the
singing of birds and saw every (lay
the flowers appear in the earth and
heard the voice of the turtle in the
land. In this country the sun shineth
night and day." How beautifully t
describes the declining days and year;
of those whose minds are kept in per-
feet peace as they approach the heav-
enly Beulah land!
Here shines undimmed one blissful day.
For all my night has passed away.
2. Beulah is a land void of trial and

temptation. 'This was beyond the
'alley of the Shadow of Death and
also out of the reach of Giant Despair;
neither could they from this place so
much as see Doubting Castle." The
doubts and terrors and despairs of the
past being over, how sweet to think
only of the Master. His wonderful
mercy and love and the joy obtained
through His atoning sacrifice upon the
cross of Calvary!
3. Beuluh is a laud of heavenly fel-

lowship. "Here they were within sight
of the city they were going to; also
here met then) some of the inhabitants
thereof. for in this land the shining
ones commonly walked because it was
upon the borders of heaven. In this
land also tile contract between the
bride and bridegroom was renewed-
yea. here 'as the bridegroom rejoiceth
over the bride so doth their God re-
joice over them,'" As earth recedes
our thoughts are more in the future
and our companionship ever more with

God and Christ and the loved ones

gone before. They walk with us upon

the borderland, and sweet is their com-
panionship, especially that of the Mas-
ter.
The Saviour comes and walks with me,
And sweet communion here have we.
He gently leads me with his hand,
For this is heaven's borderland.

4. Beulah is a land of plenty. "Here
they had no want of corn and wine:
for in this place they met with abun-
dance of what they had sought for in
all their pilgrimage"-the assurance of
their salvation and a foretaste of the
joys which in heaven will be eternal.

If Beulah land, the borderland of
heaven, the eternal home of the saved,
be of such a character, what must
not the joys and blessings of heaven
itself be! There we shall receive the
full reward of all our sacrifices and
services, and they will seem as noth-
ing when compared with the glory
which God has in store for us. There-
fore let us be faithful in service, strong
in temptation, trustful in the midst
of trials, lest having such a promise
and prospect before us any of us
should 62,mo short of it

BIBLE READINGS.

xxxv; Is-, 1-7; Ps. i, 1-6: jet.
xxxi, 12-14. 25. 26; Ise. lxvi. 10-12. 14;
john xis-. 1-3; Matt. xi. 28-30; Heb. iv,
1-12; Acts vii, 54-60; Het). xli, 1-7; Rae.

xxi. 1-7, 21-27; xxii, 1-7.

Beautiful World's Convention Hymn.
Already the Endeavorers of India

have secured a beautiful hytnn. writ-
ten for the world's Christian Endeav-
or convention, which will be sung at
the quiet hoer services and probably
during the closing consecration hour
of the convention in Agra. It is by
Res-. P. E. Fleberlet of Sambalpur,
Bengal, and is worthy of a place in all
our hymn books.

LIVE THOU IN ME.
To Thee, 0 Christ, I oft did say,

"I'll closely follow Thee."
But strayed afar, and now I pray,
-Do Thou lead me."

To Thee, 0 Christ, 1 oft did say.
"My faith holds fast to Thee,"

Yet loosed my hold, and now I pray,
"Do Thou hold me."

To Thee, 0 Christ, I oft did say,
"I'll always toil for Thee."

But idle proved. I humbly pray,
-V.'ork Thou through me."

In pride of speech I oft did say,
"I'll bravely speak for 'rhee."

But, failing oft, I meekly pray,
"Speak Thou through me."

With zeal aflame I oft did say.
"I'll brightly shine for Thee."
My light grew dim, and now I pray,
"Shine Thou through me."

To Thee, 0 Christ, I oft did say,
"I'll live alone for Thee."

But, wiser now, 1 daily pray,
"Live Thou in me."

•

TWIXT MAID
AND MISTRESS.

The Event That Brought a Love
Affair to Its Climax.

By FRANK H. WILLIAMS.
[Copyright, 1909, by Associated Literary

Press.,1

Maude Forbes. maid to Miss Ann
Peabody, felt her heart thrill as she
glanced at the bulky figure of the big
chauffeur beside her.
John Winthrope was a well built

man. Tall and handsome, with the
muscles of an athlete. he was enough
to make the heart of an impression-
able girl palpitate abnormally. And
when a pretty girl like Miss Forbes
was really in love with him then his
Proximity was sufficient to bring
blushes of delight. Winthrope's one
great fault In Miss Forbes' eyes was
his innate bashfulness.
"Do you know." she whispered con-

fidently in his ear. "I believe that you
are in love with Miss Peabody."
Winthrope's face turned red under

her twinkling gaze; but, although Miss
Forbes was apparently greatly delight-
ed at the result of her words, she was
secretly dismayed. Was it possible

MISS FORBES SAW THAT SHE HAD FAINTED.

that be really was in love with Miss
Peabody? For some time she had
thought that his attentions to her mis-
tress were more assiduous than was
actually necessary. It was with a view

to finding out his real state of feeling
that she bad made the suggestion as
to his love affair.
"Of course I'm not!" declared Win-

throne savagely as he jerked the steer-
ing wheel of the car.
"Oh. you don't need to say that." re-

plied Miss Forbes. "I'll not tell any
one about your affinity. You might
confide in me. We're good friends,
aren't we?"
"Yes, good friends," Winthrope an-

swered shortly.
Again Miss Forbes felt a sinking at

the heart. So they were nothing more
than friends!
"Of course," she went on, "it does

seem rather presumptuous of you to
aspire so high, but stranger things
have happened. I've often thought-
that is. it has seemed to me that she
has looked on you and talked to you
as if she were interested. Naturally
I wish you all the hick in the world.

I-I hope you'll succeed."
"Aw." growled Winthrope. "T"- But

the rest of his sentence was lost in the
grinding of the gears as he viciously
pulled the ear to a stop. Miss Pea-
body was waiting for them in front of
a department store.

"I'll sit in front with John." Miss
Peabody announced brightly as the car
drew up. "I want him to give me a
final lesson in driving the ear."
As Miss Forbes reluctantly climbed

from her seat in front and made her
way into the tonneau she felt a dis-
tinct pang of jealousy. To her dis-
torted vision It seemed that Winthrope
gladly welcomed the change. To her
It appeared- that his hand rested al-
most too caressingly on Miss Peabody's
hand as he aided her in guiding the
huge car through the streets; that his
glance was almost too noticeably ten-
der as he whispered his instructions to
her. Miss Forbes sighed.
The car sped through the streets and

in a short time reached the country-
side. Miss Peabody's fresh laugh rang
out as they raced along.. She seemed
to be enjoying herself hugely. Miss
Forbes wished that she were having
so good a thee.
They had reached a broad country

road. and Winthrope had practically
resigned control of the machine to
Miss Peabody. The road made a sharp
turn, and as the automobile raced
around the curve Miss Forbes saw a
temporary bridge spanning a stream a
short distance to the side of the spot

Where the old bridge had formerly
stood. The temporary bridge was a
;rail structure with no side rail.
Instinctively Miss Forbes felt disas-

ter coming her way. She closed her
eyes and heard Winthrope call to Miss
Peabody:
"To the right, quick!" he cried.
Miss Forbes opened her eyes. Per-

haps Winthrope's cool head would

Stops Lameness
Much of the chronic lameness

in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not al-

lowed to go lame. Keep Sloan's
Liniment op hand and apply at
the first sign of stiffness. It's
wonderfully penetrating - goes
right to the spot- relieves the
soreness- limbers up the joints
and makes the muscles elastic
and pliant.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. G. T. Roberts of Resaca, Ga.,

R.F.D. No. r, Box 43, writes: -"1have
used your Liniment on a horse for sv,$)e-
ney and effected a thorough cure. I al-
so removed a spavin on a mule. This
spavin was as large as a guinea egg. In
my estimation the best remedy for lame-
ness and soreness is

loan's
Liniment

Mr. H. M. Gibbs, of Lawrence, Kans.,
R.F.D. No. 3, writes;-"Your Lini-
ment is the best that I have ever used.
I had a mare with an abscess on her neck
and one 5oc. bottle of Sloan's Liniment
entirely cured her. I keep it around all
the time for galls and small swellings
and for everything about the stock."

Sloan's Liniment
will kill a spavin,
curb or splint, re-
duce wind puffs and
swollen joints, and
is a sure and speedy
remedy for fistula,
sweeney, founder
and thrush.

Price 60c. and $1.00
Sloan's book on

horses, cattle, sheep
nnd poultry sent
free. Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Moss., U.S. A.

save them, after all. She saw Miss
Peabody drop the steering wheel and
throw her arms about Winthrope's
neck. Winthrope tried desperately to
disengage her hands and to reach the
wheel. but without avail. Miss Forbes
saw that the ear was headed for the
river, and again she closed her eyes.
In a moment the car seemed to leave

the earth and soar into the air. Then
came the sound of a huge splash as it
struck the water. Icy cold water en-
veloped Miss Forbes,
To Miss Forbes' surprise she did not

lose consciousness. She fought desper-
ately to reach the surface, and as she
fought she wondered, oddly enough.
what Winthrope and Miss Peabody
were doing. She wondered if Miss
Peabody still had her arms about Win-
thrope's neck, and even then she felt a
pang of jealousy.
Finally Miss Forbes got her head

above water, and then, to her further
surprise, she did not sink. In a tno-
meet more she realized that she was
standing on a seat in the tonneau and
that her head was above water. She
glanced about. In front of her were
Winthrope and Miss Peabody. The
latter still had her arms about Win-
thrope's neck. and Miss Forbes saw
that she had fainted,
Winthrope caught sight of the girl,

and she was sure that a flash of joy
swept across his face. "But of course
he'd be glad anybody wasn't drowned."
she told herself.
"Can you wait until I take Miss Pea-

body to the shore?" Winthrope cried.
Miss Forbes nodded. She watched

him strike out with strong, sturdy
strokes, and her heart thrilled at the
sight. Well might Miss Peabody or
any one else be proud of such a man.
In a short time Winthrope had reached
the shore and deposited the still form
of Miss Peabody on the ground. Then
he plunged into the water.
"You aren't frightened, are you?"

Winthrope asked as he neared Miss
Forbes.
"Not at all."
Miss Forbes noticed that the man's

face was thin and drawn. His hands
trembled as he caught her from the
seat.
When they had reached the shore

Miss Forbes' eyes fell upon her mis-
tress. Miss Forbes watched her face
brighten as her eyes fell upon Win-
throne. She extended her bands to-
ward him.
"My hero!" she murmured softly.
Resolutely Miss Forbes turned her

eyes away, although her heart was
thumping painfully. She caught sight
of Winthrope staggering toward her.
His foot, she saw, was oddly twisted.
and he seemed to be wholly unmanned.
Wholly disregarding Miss Peano4y,

he fell on his knees beside Miss Forbes
and caught her band in both of his.
"My dear, my dear!" he murmured.
Miss Forbes caught her breath quick-

ly. She looked wildly at her mistress
and saw the latter, with a hurt look
in her eyes, turn away. Then slowly
the maid bent over and kissed Win-
thrope.

A Card

-This is to certify that all druggists are
authorized to refund your money if
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure your
cough or cold. It stops the cough, heals
the lungs and prevents serious results
from a cold, prevents pneumonia and
consumption. Contains no opiates. The
genuine is in a yellow package. Refuse
substitutes. R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

50-Cent Butter Predicted by Christmas.

THE EMPIRE LINE
 OF 

Gream Separators
The EMPIRE Frictionless Machine, The EMPIRE Center Feed

Disc, The EMPIRE Star. Do your own choosing. We
have the type you want-the price that's right.

ALL EMPIRE QUALITY.

The Boss Tin Can Separator
The capacity of water is double that of milk.

This Can is the best of its kind-no water with the
milk. All sizes.

The Boss Diluters
or Water Mixers

Are a poor system of Grav-
ity Cream Separators at best.
However, we have them for

sale, to satily all.

REID BUTTER WORKERS
IN ALL SIZES.

These But-
ter Workers
are too well known to need any
further explanation, other than
it's necessary to have a Good
Butter Worker to make good
Butter, as good Butter is only
made by the most extreme clean-
liness and care.

CHURNS All kinds and capacity. Always
buy a Churn with good capacity,

as a small Churn, is worthless at any price. Never
buy a second-hand Churn, they taint the Butter.

NEW HOLLAND
CHOPPING MILLS

Cheapest and best for Gasoline
Engines. Can't be beat for re-
sults, no matter what you pay
for a mill.

For anything in the Dairy Line, consult or write-

D. W. GARNER, Taneytown, Md.,
and I will gladly give you any information free, and get anything that I
may not have in stock.

*********6**********************

When You Want the Latest

Gent's Furnishings

-IN

Shoes, Hats, and

At the Lowest Possible Prices, call on

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St. WESTMINSTER, MD.

**0************0***************0

 11.111ftwit -

 AGENT FOR
"Walk-Over" Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.

"Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women. $3.00 and $4.00.

If You Are in Need of a Good

WASHING MACHINE
And don't care to get
a high priced machine
try a

The General Agent

L K. Bina, -

Typhoon
They can't be beat for
the price.
Repairs furnished

for all kinds of Wash-
ers and Wringers; also
all kinds of cheap
Washers.
Drop a Post Card

to

1900 Washer Co.,

- - Middleburg, Md.

Trust to Luck
IS MIGHTY
POOR TRUST

It is much safer to put your
Trust in some good Insurance
Company like

THE HOME
Insurance Company, of N. Y.

THERE IS NONE BETTER !

Protect Yourself Against Fire or Wind
Storm.

No notes, no assessments!
You know exactly what your In-
surance costs. No gambling, or
chance, about it!

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. 11.E1IRING,

Fine

- Manufacturer of -

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC.

DAYTON, McCALL AND

JAGGER WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done.

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.



large purchase of the season tickets for
the series of fine entertainments we will
enjoy this winter. Pay the $1.00, even
if you give the ticket away.

Postmaster Nipped by Penny Joke.

Jersey Shore, Pa., Oct.-Postmaster
Warren Masters, of this place, made a
trip to Lock Haven yesterday intending
to ;ick up the modest fortune of $14,000
'while there, but he came back without
it. He carried with him when he de-
parted 700 bright Lincoln pennies, each
showing the initials of the designer.
These pennies still remain in his posses-
sion, but he doesn't treasure them quite
so highly as he did when he was paying
10 cents apiece for them.

Several days ago Postmaster Masters
beard that Herbert Carpenter, a Lock
Haven cigar dealer, had made a stand-
ing offer of $20 for 1909 Lincoln pennies
-the kind that bear the initials of the
designer. Masters used the telephone,
asked Carpenter about it, and was told
the offer was good. Then the postmaster
went on a still hunt for pennies, but be-
fore he had cornered the supply the price
had gone up to 10 cents. He accumu-
lated about 700, which ought, according
to his calculation, to bring $14,000.
Yesterday he went to Lock Haven to
get the money.

Strolling into Carpenter's store he
bought a high-priced cigar and casually
asked the storekeeper if he was still of-
fering $20 for 1909 pennies.
"We certainly are, if they have the

designer's initials," said Carpenter.
"Well, I have a few," said Masters.
"Are you sure you have 1909 pen-

nies ?" asked Carpenter.
"Sure: every one of them, and with

the designer's intitials," replied Masters,
and poured a handful of the glittering
coins on the showcase.
"Looks to me as if there were only

two or three hundred there," said Car-
penter. "I can't afford to pay $20 for
less than 1909."
For a full half minute the two men

looked straight into each other's eyes.
Then Postmaster Masters gathered up
his pennies, and, without a word, beat
it for the railroad station.

Lame back comes on suddenly and is
extremely painful. It is caused by
rheumatism of the muscles. Qnick re-
lief is afforded by applying Chamber-
lain's Liniment. Sold by all dealers.

TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
• 

Brief Items of Local News of
Special Interest to Our

Home Readers.

Mr. Amos Drittera is out and gradually
regaining his former good health.

Mr. Jonas Harner has sold his small

home farm, of 20 acres, to Mr. R. W.
Reaver, for $2000.00

Mrs. Robt. S. McKinney and Mrs. S
L. Sentman, spent several days this
week in Gettysburg, Pa. •
William E. Kolb, wife and daughter,

of Union Bridge, spent Tuesday with
John E. Buffington and family.

Miss Mertie Gardner, of Harrisburg,

Pa., returned home Tuesday, after a few
weeks' visit to Mrs. Charles Kephart.

Mr. Charles Hahn, of this district, who
was taken to the Frederick hospital, last
Wednesday, for an operation for appen-
dicitis, and is doing well.

Mrs. Mary E. Crapster, who was oper-
ated on, last week, for appendicitis, at
her bomb in Taneytown, has been im-
proving steadily ever since.

Messrs. Hill and Hesson have a right
to feel proud cf their home vote, as well
as thankful to their friends, for their
very practical expression of confidence.

Dr. Chas. E. Roop has purchased an
auto run-about, and is having but. little
trouble in learning to operate it. It is
of the solid tire make, and can be used
on almost all kinds of roads.

There was a good vote in this district,
on Tuesday-about equal to last year-
though still about 70 votes short of the
registered vote, a portion of the absentees
being sick, or away from home.

There will be preaching services in
the Taneytown Presbyterian church, this
Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock, and at
Piney Creek at 2 o'clock, by Rev. W.
Henry Schuyler, of Centre Hall, Pa.

Thieving, both in this section and in
Adams county, Pa., has become quite
common. Numerous losses of chickens,
turkeys, wheat and corn, have been re-
ported, and there has been an increased
demand for fire-arms, ammunition and
locks.

Regular monthly meeting of the Fire
Company on Friday evening at 7 o'clock.
All members are requested to be pres-
ent, as a representative of the Fire aiarm
system will be present to demonstrate
the system. Members of the Town Coun-
cil are also requested to be present to
witness it.

The RECORD office has just completed
the publication of a copy-righted Family
History, in book form, and has now on
hand the proceedings of the Woman's
Home and Foreign Missionary Conven-
tion, recently held in Baltimore, also in
book fdrna. It is work of this kind that
keeps our force busy, rather than local
patronage.

The little fire scare, last Friday morn-
ing, amounted to nothing, but under
less prompt action it might have resulted
in a great loss. Perhaps but few of our
citizens fully appreciate the value of the
existence, and efficiency of our water
supply and Fire Company, even though I
we have had many examples of both. I Forced Into Exile.
We ought to give our "fire laddies" I Wm. Upchurch of Glen Oak, Okla,

was an exile from home. Mountain air,every financial assistance possible, and I
he thought would cure a frightful lung-for this reason alone there should be a racking cough that had defied all reme-
dies for two years. After six months he
returned,dealh dogging his steps. "Then
I began to use Dr. King's New Discov-
ery," he writes, "and after taking six
bottles I am as well as ever." It saves
thousands yearly from desperate lung
diseases. Infallible for Coughs and
Colds, it dispels Hoarseness and Sore
Throat. Cures Grip, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhages, Asthma, Croup, Whooping
Cough. 50c. and $1.00, trial bottle free,
guaranteed by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md,

A Birthday Surprise Social.

(For the RECORD.)
A very pleasant surprise social was

given Mrs. Wm. Deberrv, near York
Road, in honor of her 29th birthday,
on Oct. 29th. she was busily engaged
in putting away her supper dishes,when
the crowd commenced to gather, and
soon learned what was before her. All
had a tine time, and refreshments were
served in abundance. Those present
were Wm. Deberry and wife, Richard
Stull and wife, Alfred Stonesifer and
wife, Geo. Ritter and wife, Peter Wil-
hide and wife, Oliver Newcomer and
C. H. Valentine and wife, Peter Baum-
gardner and wife, Byron Stull and wife,
Charles Deberry and wife, Charles
Young and wife, John Frock and wife,
Calvin Hahn and wife, Clifford Hahn
and wife, Gordon Stonesifer and wife,
Marlin Stonesifer and wife, A. N. For-
ney and wife, Wm. Hahn and wife,
Emory Snyder and wife, 0. R. Koons•
and wife.
Mrs. Hess, Mrs. Geo. Naylor, Mrs.

Geo. Wilhide; Misses Anna, Bessie, Ada,
Hilda, Theodora and Pansy Deberry,
Carrie and Anna Newcomer, Grace
Knipple, Verna and Florence Welty,
Bessie Willard, Lilly and Mary Baum-
gardner, Bertha and Birdie Stonesifer,
Helen Horner, Anna Ritter. Ellen Val-
entine, Marion Wilhide, Catherine Stull,
Ethel Naylor, Ruth Frock, Alletta Hahn.

Messrs. Harry and Charles Cluts,
Harry Freet, Charles and Karl Horner,
Russel, Clarence and Glen Stonesifer,
Alva and Gerald Shorb, Roy Eyler, Roy
Baumgardner, John, Frank and Elgie
Deberry, Wilbur Hahn, Lloyd Knipple,
Charles Newcomer, Emory Hahn, Geo
Sell, Charles Snyder.

LIKE FINDING MONEY.
R. S. McKinney the popular druggist,

is making an offer that is just like find-

ing money for he is selling a regular 50
cent bottle of Dr. Howard's celebrated

specific for the cure of constipation and
dyspepsia at half price. In addition to

this large discount he agrees to return
the money to any purchaser whom the
specific does not cure.
It is only recently, through the solici-

tation of Druggist R. S. McKinney that

this medicine could be bought for less
than fifty cents, he urged the proprietors

to allow him to sell at this reduced price
for a little while, agreeing to sell a cer-

tain amount. The result has justified
his good judgment for the sale has been
something remarkable.
Anyone who suffers with headache,

dyspepsia, dizziness, sour stomach,
specks before the eyes, or any liver
trouble, should take advantage of this
opportunity, for Dr. Howard's specific
will cure all these troubles. But if by
any chance it should not, R. S. McKin-
ney will return your money.

One On Chicago.

Williston Fish, the Chicago lawyer
and wit, praised Chicago at a recent
banquet.
"I love Chicago, said Mr. Fish, "and

nothing annoys we more than to hear
our dear city attacked by jealous rivals.
Jealousy is the sole cause of these at-
tacks. And jealousy, I am sure,created
the story of the Chicago spirit.
"A Chicago man, this absurd story

tells, died and passed into the spirit
world. He was strolling about, an un-
wonted smile of perfect happiness on his
face, when a second spirit from Chicago
accosted him.
" 'Well, Bill,' said the second spirit,

'how are you making out?'
" Grand,' was the reply. 'Grand,
Heaven certainly does beat Chicago.'
" 'Heaven !' said his friend. 'This

ain't Heaven l' "

-•-••

Early English Scare.
In 1370 a report was circulated that

"certain galleys, with a multitude of
armed men therein, were lying off the
foreland of Thanet." and an order was
at once issued that "every night watch
shall be kept between the Tower of
London and Billingsgate. with forty
men at arms and sixty archers." The
watch was kept in the following or-
der: "Tuesday. the drapers and the
tailors; Wednesday. the mercers and
the apothecaries; Thursday, the fish-
mongers and the butchers; Friday, the
pewterers and the vintners; Saturday.
the goldsmiths and the saddlers; Sun-
day, the ironmongers. the arinorers and
the cutlers; Monday. the tawers. the
spurriers. the bowyers and the gir-
dlers." Even in 1616 pirate vessels
were captured off the Kentish coast.
between Broadstairs and Margate.-
London Chronicle.

A Sure Flight.
I "What did the rivals of that aero-
Smut do when they heard he flew ten
miles in an aeroplane?"
, "They flew in a rage."-Josh Wink.

A Difference.
"Is she jolly?"
"No, but she does." - Lippincors

Magazine.

Cows coming off pasture will fall off in
milk production regularly. It supplies
them with the elements they have been
getting from the juicy grasses all Sum-
mer, and puts them in trim for Fall and
Winter milk production. Sold unaer
written guarantee by S. C. Reaver,
Taneytown, G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills, TWO TENANT HOUSES for Rent.

T. W. Mathers & Sons, Manchester and Possession at any tirne.-P. II. SHRIVER,
Trevanion. 10-16-3t

0********************00000******

Exact Eye Examination

It's often said that sight is the most valuable of the senses.
Take care of it. If you need glasses, wear them. If you don't,

* don't wear them. But be sure whether you need them or not.
* Consult DR. HINES. Eye strain is known to cause many
* cases of dizziness, headache and nausea. Proper glasses re-
** move the cause and cure the complaint. DR. HINES is an
* eye specialist-a graduate in his profession and also a student
* so far as working out problems of his profession are concerned.
* You can consult him with absolute confidence in receiving
* ▪ proper advice. Should you wish to consult our representative,

Dr. 0. W. Hines will be at Bankard's Hotel,
Taneytown, November 9th., 1909.

Capital Optical Company,
614 Ninth Street, N. W. Washington, D.

********************************

Special Notices.
-.-

Small advertisements will be inserted under
this heading at ONE CENT a word, each inser-
tion, except advertisements of Real Estate
for sale-Farms. Houses and Lots, etc..-which
will cost TWO CENTS S word, each insertion.
No charge less than 10c. Cash; in advance, ex-
cept by special agreement.

HEADQUARTERS for all kinds of Wal-
nuts and Shellbarks. EGGS WANTED!
Also Turkeys, Geese and Ducks.. Good
Squabs, 18c to 20c a pair; Guineas
wanted, to 2 lbs.; Small Chickens,
12 cents pound. Old Chickens, 10c.;
Good Calves 7c. Poultry not received
later than Thursday morning. Duck and
Goose feathers for sale.

-SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday moening.-U. W. MOTTER. 6-10-9

DR. T. A. SIMPSON, Optical Special-
ist, will be at Brown's Hotel, Harney,
Nov. 9th., 1909. Eyes examined and
glasses fitted. Work must be satisfactory.
Office Hours: 9 a. in., to 3 p.m. 30-2t

VACUUM CARPET CLEANERS.-
Nothing to equal them. Try one and
be convinced! For sale or rent at M. H.
REINDOLLAR'S Hardware store, Taney-
town.

STOCK BULL for sale by FELIX
FLORENCE, near Bethel church.

FOR SALE. 2 good Bird Dogs; 1
Stevens Double Barrel Gun; 1 Winchester
repeating rifle, 1890 model. - EDGAR
FLEAGLE, Mayberry.

WANTED.-To rent a farm on shares.
JAMES ROUT, R. D. No. 1, Taneytown,
Md. 11-6-4t

LOOK Monday and Tuesday, Sweet
Potatoes for $1.57 per bbl.-B. C.
WEANT, Bruceville.

OYSTERS AND FRESH FISH at Store
Saturday all day. Houses and Rooms
for Sale or Rent. Sand and Stone.-S.
WEANT & CO., Bruceville, Md.

FRESH COW for sale by SAMUEL
BISHOP, near Taneytown. 11-6-2t

FOR SALE.-4 Berkshire shoats.-R.
McGEE, mile from Uniontown.:

LAMPS FOR SALE; 3 large centre
draught hanging lamps, in good condi-
tion. Will sell at a bargain.-M. H.
REINDOLLAR.

FOR RENT.-My house on farm near
town.-L. W. MEHRING.

HAVE CAR of Cob Corn coming. Get
our price off the car.-THE REINDoLLAR
CO.

A NEW display of all the latest New
York and Baltimore Millinery.-MRS.
M. J. GARDNER.

FURS AND MUFFS.-Ladies' and
Misses Furs, Fur Sets, Muffs and fine
Hats. Latest New York styles.-KooNs
BROS., Taneytown, Md.

HOUSE FOR RENT.-6 Rooms. Pos-
session April 1.-JNo. T. FOGLE.

BEST PRICES PAID for Junk of all
Kinds. Scrap, Metals, Rags, Bones,
Rubber, etc. We have located in Taney-
town to do business and will treat you
right.-M. GOLDSMITH, Frederick St.,
Taneytown. 11-6-2t

PHOTOGRAPHY.-I will be at the
Studio, in the Central Hotel, ready to
take Photographs of all kinds, on and
after Saturday, Nov. 6. Give we a call.
-Jos. C. RIDINGER, Taneytown.

PRIVATE SALE. The undersigned
will sell either one of the following
properties, located at York Road, Md:-
The house in which he now resides, con-
sisting of 2 acres of ground, a 14-room
Dwelling, Stable,Washhouse, Woodshed,
Smokehouse, etc. All in first-class re-
pair. Price, $5000. Possession at once.
Or, the new house recently built adjoin-
adjoining above property, containing
acre of land, new 8 room dwelling, large
Stable and Slaughter house combined,
30x59 ft. This is the best finished prop-
erty in York Road. Never been occu-
pied. Price, $3750. Possession at once.
-Wm. F. COVER, York Road, Carroll
County, Md. 10 30 tf

60,000 WHITE CHESTNUT Shingles,
at $4.00 per 1000, for sale by ERVIN L.
HESS, Harney, Md. 10-30-2t

WHITE EGGS. Those who are not
selling White Eggs at a special price,
will do well to see me. I am in a position
ta pay a high price for fresh white eggs.
Will also buy brown eggs at the same
time.-Wm. F. BRICKER. 10-30-3t

M. R. Snider, Harney.

BLACKSMITH SHOP and Tenant
House for rent. Will give good tenant
rent free for 6 months. Possession at
once.-P. H. SHRIVER, Trevanion.

10-16-3t

STORE ROOM.-18x50 feet for rent.-
D. W. GARNER, Taneytown, Md. 10-23

WANTED. - A first-class, general
blacksmith, Apr. 1, 1910.-RAYMOND K
ANGELL, Middleburg, Md. 10-23-tf

CEMENT BLOCK Machine for sale.
Used in making the blocks for my new
house, in Uniontown.. Will make 7 styles
of blocks, also sills, lintels, coping,posts,
etc., has 250 dry pallets. The outfit will
be sold very cheap.-DR. LUTHER KEMP.

9-11-tf

FOR SALE Cheap-New Hominy Ma-
chine, never used. cost $140.00. Makes

bbl. per hour.-Address S. S. W. HAM-
MERS, Gettysburg, Pa. 10 9-5t

PRIVATE SALE.-Two Story Frame
Dwelling, containing store and hall.
Desirably located lot, stable. etc. Will
sell at a bargain.-DR. LUTHER KEMP,
Uniontown. 9-11-tf

PRIVATE SALE of toy property on
Middle St. Apply to MRS. CORA WEANT,
Taneytown, Md. 9-11-tf

FOR SALE.4ive registered Berkshire
Boars, good individuals, ready for ser-
vice. Reasonable prices.-R. C. NOR-
MAN, Taneytown. 10-23-ti

FOR RENT.-Half my house and lot
on Erninitsburg St., in Taneytown.-
HENRY C. WILT. 10 30-tf

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder, for
cleansing and beautifying the teeth.
Make the teeth white and purifies the
breath. 10c bottle.-Get at MCKELLIP'S.

10-23-3m

WANTED:- Two respectable white
women, sisters preferred, one to cook,
wash, iron, etc.; one for general house-
work and to assist with one child; good
country home, city conveniences, three
in family, good wages. Address-Box
No. 1, Owings Mills, Balto. Co., Md.

10-30-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, in Harney, on
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10th., 1909,

at 1 o'clock, the following property:
ONE COOK STOVE,

coal stove, oil stove, 1 bureau, 1 old-
time clock, 1 large mirror, 1 safe, 1 cot,
good as new; table, lounge, large lamp,
large rocking chair, 2 small rockers, 4
cane seat chairs, lot of pictures, chest,
buckets, jars, pans, dishes, tub, and
numerous other articles.
Terms Cash.

MRS. DANIEL SHOEMAKER.
John E. Eyler, Auct.

Notice to

Corporation Taxpayers.
I will be at the Commissioner's Office

in Fireman's building, on Oct. 30, and
Nov. 6 and 13, from 1 till 4 o'clock, to
receive taxes for Levy of 1909. All par-
ties in arrears, please come and make
settlement.

BURGESS S. MILLER,
10-23-3t Collector.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subsertlier has

obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, in Md., letters of administration upon
the estate of

MATILDA OTT,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber;
on or before the 6th. day of May, 1910,
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit, of said estate.

Given under my hand this 6th. day of
November, 1909.

GEORGE M. OTT,
11-6-4t Administrator.

A Plant For the Mosquito.
Dr. William Tell Kudlich has

brought to the notice of the health

board of Hoboken, N. J.. a plan for
exterminating the mosquito, which
consists in planting mosquito infested
tracts with arzolla. The plant is a
native of Africa. In a short time it
covers marshy land with a layer three
inches thick, thus both suffocating
mosquito larvae and preventing the

living insects from depositing their
eggs in the water.

The Egg Factory on your farm will
work full time if you feed your hens
Fairfield's Egg Producer regularly. It
provides them with egg-making materials
and m ikes egg production regular and
exceedingly profitable. Costs but a
trifle. (Ask for Fairfield's Free Book).
Sold under written guarantee by S. C.
Reayer, Taneytown, G. W. Yeiser,
Union Mills, T. W. Mathers & Sons,
Manchester and M. R. Snider, Harney.
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I Sewing Ma-chines,
$13.45.

00118 cZIrOS.

TANEYTOWN, MD.
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News
for the Man Who Wants to

Buy A Suit or Overcoat

C.epyright 1909, by
fle:Yber E:t.acra,

If you want to buy a Suit or Over-
coat, you're in luck to read this
news. Besides getting the benefit
of our from-maker-to-wearer prices,
which are a fourth to a third below
the prices of other stores, you also
get the benefit of some special pur-
chases of woolens, which enable us
to give you Suits and Overcoats at
a saving.

THE SUITS are of Fancy Wor-
steds, Velours and Cheviots in the
newest striped patterns in Grey
and Blue effects; also in plain
Black.
$7.50 to $16.00.

THE OVERCOATS are in Fall
and Winter Weights, of splendid
quality, including many of the new
and fancy effects; also plain Black
and Oxford.

$5.00 to $16.50

Neither Suits or Overcoats can be
matched elsewhere.

Water-proof Coats in new
styles, striped, mixed goods and
plain black, at

$7.50 to $17.00,

Fashionable Coat Suits
A splendid showing of Women's

• Suits from which it will be easy to
: choose a becoming style. Every Suit
• , well cut, well tailored

.• ,
and in height of winter,...'a-...• , :......x_ei_s fashion. Prices the•

• 
4*. lowest in town for•

equally good grades.
•
•
•

$22.50,
Women's Suits, worth

•
•
•
•
•

•S
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

(o.
•
•
•
•
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$16.50.
These charming Suits
-style shown in the
sketch to the left. They
are of fancy striped
Serge with semi-fitting
satin lined Coat, trim-
med with Silk Braid
and Jet Buttons. The
Skirt is pleated from
knees. Black, Navy,
Drab and Raspberry.

Mothers, These Extraordinary
Vaines in

Children's Coats
will interest you.

Aren't you often puzzled as to how
you shall make the children's clothes?
Well, if you will visit our store you
will find just what you wish, and at
prices so low that you will not think
of making them.
Bear Skin Coats, Red, White,

Grey, and Raspberry, as low as
$2.25. Caps to match, 50c.

Billy Possum Coats, $3.75.
Caps to match, 75c.

BOYS' SUITS.
Dozens of different styles of fancy

cheviots and cassirrieres. Coats cut
full and well fitting, double and single
breasted; also sailor and Russian
Blouses, straight and Knicker Pants,

$1.98 to $5.00.
Boys' Overcoats, $3.90.

Other Suits in Blue,  
Black and Brown, worth $12.00 and • MEN'S HATS.
$14.00, at '

$9.75. Latest styles of Men's, Youths'

PLUSH ROBES. •
HORSE BLANKETS.
The most beautiful to be found.

Large assortnient to select from.
Prices about half actual value.

Good 11-4
. Bed Blankets, $1.19.

PRETTY COMFORTS.
Large size, some covered

flowered Sateen, corded cotton,
tied.

98c to $2.70.

with
well

and Boys' Hats always found at this
store. We have a Hat to suit every-
body, from the boy to grand-father.

MILLINERY.
Perfect Styles

Lowest Prices.
Far and wide the fame cf our

Trimmed Hats has spread, until to-
day the very name of Koons Bros.
brings to mind the magnificent crea-
tions we produce in our Millinery.
Children's and Misses' Hats and

Caps.
Trimmings of all descriptions.

EVERYBODY SURPRISED
•
• At the extremely pretty line of Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum and Oil-
• cloth, and so many different patterns. All widths. And they say
• they are the cheapest they have seen anywhere. Come and be con-
• vinced. .
•
• OOOOOO e•oo•••••• OOOOO o OOOOO •••••••osameee••••••••••

- - -
Compound Syrup White Pine and Tar is•14,4-•4.•s:-•-:•••:-•.:-ost.•-.0“.•e••+•+

for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. &c.-Get *
at MCKELLIP' S. 10-23-3mo ;

4.
• The New I. D. Seat•Lumber and Cord Wood

at Public Sale.

MONDAY, NOV. 15, 1909,
On the premises of the undersigned,

lately Dr. Clotworthy Birnie's estate, in
Carroll County, Md., on the road lead-
ing from Taneytown to Westminster,
about 2i- miles east of Taneytown, will
be sold at public sale,

150 Cords Oak and Hickory Wood
and 100 Cords Slab Wood;

5,000 FEET

Boards, Plank and Scantling.
Sale will be second setting, on Taney-

town road.
A Credit of Three Months will be Given
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

on Monday, Nov. IS, 1909, when terms
and conditions will be made known by

A. M. KALBACH.

FOLETSIIONErAst•TAR
Cures Golds: Prevents Pneumonia

Tane ytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on d- ay of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat,dry milling new 1.1001.10
Corn, dry 60060
Rye, 70070
Oats 40040
Timothy Hay, prime old, 12 00012.00
Mixed Hay 8  00R10 00
Bundle Rye Straw, new 11.00011.00

: for Both House and Vehicle
• 

•
Built with solid traine,carpet coy-

ered, and will stand firm. No clamps •
to catch ladies' dresses. As a- 4:

• THIRD SEAT FOR BUGGY
•

4: it is perfection. Over 1,000.000 al- 4
• ready sold. The handiest little piece •
• of furniture anybody can own and
• the-

• Price is only 50c.• •

• J. S. BOWER,•
Hardware Dealer,

• 
:

• Taneytown, Md. •

0▪ 5•5••••••••-:-••505•5••5••••
Baltimore Markets.

Corrected Weekly. ,
Wheat,   1.10@1.14

Corn  Wa36S

Oats  . 40042

Rye 76078

Hay, Timothy, 16.00®17.5t)

Hay, Mixed, 16.00017.00

Hay, Qloyer 16.000417.00

Straw, Rye bales,    15.00016.00

Potatoes  55(4)75

4

•


